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Tht· a ho iT pilot ~r;q1h wa' takL•n in tht: :\ fain llallro<>m ui the -lc,cland Hotel la,t night. I n
tht• n ·ntt•r are th.., Prom Royalty, Paul J uliet, King. with his escort, the Queen. :\[iss Eleanor :\la,ter'"'1. Flanking- th~m an· Donald Birmingham . hon >rary chairman of the alTair, and :\[iss ::\Iargan:t
llto~ m , honura1·y \Jn"en. On eith~r >ide < i the C:tairman and lh<'i r escort, arc the members ui the

t•IIcti .-JIIUII 31111

P rom Com mittee and the Prom ho tc- es. \ V e re.:l rct tha t th e late comers ;~ r e n t included 111 the
pic ture; ho we1·er the pres - deadline requi red that the pict ur be ta ken earl y ino rcl er that it be included in thi issue.

l tOIIOI•c•t•y qtiee n

k ittg attd quee11 fo .. jubilee p ..om
tn;sn~-

f hu n

ks

The member of the Prom Committee ,,·clcome this opportunity to
expre's their hearty appreciati<Jn to
all faculty members, alumni . member-> ui the sta [f d the carro/1
.\"n,•s. , tudcnts and friend of John
"an-nil Cni1·er<ity for thei r contributions toward the succes> oi
the ,ixtecnth annual prom.
\\'e c;tniH't hut it•e l this sucC<'"' wa- derin~ d from t iH' con pcratin~ 'pirit which radiated
t • •n1 L'\'l'ry l'<lllcci,·able -ource. It
:..,. cnn· l'arlll'"'t dt.' ~ire that thi~
:anlt' "'pirlt \vill continue to Inani-

il' -t it-eli in the iurthcrance of all
it:tun· Ca,.,-,,Jl acti\·ities, and that
"" may a 11 he prc~cn t at many
tllnrc Carrt,ll l'ronh.
The ( < mmittcc fur the
,·i,.tl'cnth . \ nnual Prom,
Paul \".Juliet,
'hairman.
D ona ld B irmin gham

Eleanor M ast erson

M argaret Du n n

P a ul J o liet

nftet• tlte ball is ovet·
l ·~ ntil \ · elazru Ita,.; packed-a\\ ay hi,; pipe organ and It'. hi..; prl'lt\· ,.;ului:-t. and
hi~ l 1\ l'il e ntu;-.iL·iatb kt\

e left fur Detroit. The dour,; ui the main hall room uf the

I l ute! <.. k' t'land are clu,.;ed. concealing a barren hall in '' hich. not so many hour:;
ag11. danced ga; t'ull ·gian,; and their fair m:~idcn~. Like the ,.;ca-.un of the year du r ing-,, hich it i,- held . the pn)m slo\\'ly arri 1 c<l. sparkled iura ie1\ fh·eting ho u r:-: . and
tltett retreatl'd to the ha\ en ui it:-: predece,;:'or,.; an abode t>i plca-.ant menturie,.;.
The -..i-,:teenth annual Carroll !'rom i,.; an e,·ent ui the pa;-.l.
Thi,.; morning- the Carroll .\",·,,·s otTers \\or<b oi prai,.;c to thu,;e \\ ho \\·ere re"pnn,..il>le ior the ~ucce-;,.; oi la,..t CYening·,., albir. the !'rom ui ·arroll' · Golden
Juhik·c \ear.
\\' c prai;-.e the \"ery 1\e,-. B. J. Rodman. S. J.. Prc,.;ident of Carroll, the Rc\·.
l·: d\\arcl 1. Bracken. S. ] .. Dean, and the Re,·. \\'illiam J. :Olurphy. ·. J.. Dean of
\ l ett, the. three facult: nteml>er: \\'ho control ,;chool function:; and\\ ho. like all the
1nemi>er,; oi the !neal faculty. arc more than cclucattlr». The) are re-al men- m d-

em me n . T h e:· recug-ni ze th e iact t hat i t i,; ,,·e ll t o d e ,·c lo p
c ia ! q u a liti e· in the ir
"tudcnts \\' hi le in ;;t ill in <,. th e fun da m e n ta l p rec p l : o f min d and so ul. Th y are
anx tous t o g rad u a t e ge ntl e m n a nd fo r that reaso n e n co urage uch a fT·ti r · a the
one "'h ich ,,-a· · t age ll a t e\·e n i ng . T o th e m s h o uld o-o th e li n' - - h a r e o f th e p r ai s e.
The co mm ittee, un de r Pau l J li ct and D o nald Birm in o· h a m , are d e e n ·ino· of
muc h la u datio n. Th ey OYe r cam e m a n y o b s ta cl es 'a nd a crifi c d mu c h o f th e ir ~wn
titue and money arra n g in g- the dance . Th e irs is th e s ati -fac ti o n o f kn o \\'ing that
they had a task t o do and that th ey d id i t ,,·e ll.
The you n g ladie. \\·ho ca m e f r o m n ca r and fa r to acco m pan y t h e Ca rro ll s tu dent: "·ill b the toast of t he campu s fo r m a n y \\' eek- . T h e Carroll X e·ws fr c hm e n
reporters r po r ted t hat th e ba llroo m \ \·as c r o wd e d \\'i t h beau tif ul g irl s .
The al u mni and u nde rg r ad uates \Yh o atte n ded a r e t o be co mm e n ded fo r th e ir
recognitio n of t he ,-a lu e of a n c\·e nin a of rea l n t e rtai nm c n t a nd fo r th e ir loyal
:-.upport of e ,·erything an·o ll.
It was a fitting openin o· fo r t h e Carr oll Go lde n J u b il ee Y ea r C e le brati o n .

eommittee for golden jubilee prom
prexy

Joseph J , Hynes, !'resident of
t h<:' Se ni o r lass, President o f
Scie ntiiic Academy for two
yea r~ a nd member o f the Ca rro ll Cn ion.

atlntiJtistratiolt building

Wilfred Schedel, actin: llll'tllbl•r
1i the Li ttle Thcatn.: S<Kicty,
bu~in~. s manager of all ,,f his
cla,s·s <lances and cap tain ni
thl' J<>hn ·arn•ll tc•tmis team.

.\bm·e is a \'icw oi tht da-·room and labora tory building, ( r the ne\\' Joh n Ca rroll uni\·ers ity. The
C"lden J ubiln· Prom j, tht· fir,t to he held ,itH'C tht· uni ,-ersity nH>\'cd in to these modern huilclings, thP
line-t in the :;tate.

fre sltJIIaJt

secretary

Will ia m P eoples, Pre. ident of
j ttnior Class, Secretary of t he
Carroll Cnion and p romi nent
in welfare circles in the city.

debatet•

J o ~e ph

James Foti, 'crappy gu:1rcl on the
foo tball
t cant . ba, k<:tball
"parkplug, and l're,idcnt ui
la'> t year's Fn·shman Cl:t".
Foti haib irom J atttc'-!nwn, ~.
Y ., and no\\ reside, at Bernet
Hall.

Edward Boczek, !'residen t oi the
Fn·,hman Cia''· membe r oi
till' Ca rroll 1..' ninn and yo ung e-t nH:tnbn l>i th~ l' ro111
·nuuuitto:~.

Harold M eade, Prexy o f tho.:
Sophomore
lass, winner n i
the B. j. Hodman Debating
Cup in 19Jc•. m ember oi th e
Ca rroll l : nion and co-winner
n i the 1\135 Fre ·hman Debate
tou rnament.

P . Sulliva n, a membe r of
th e junior C las-;, is edi t r-inhiei of th e Carroll .\'Mt•s,
p re,;icl<:nt o f Carrol l' s na t ionally fa mou . debating society.
btl'.ine~s manage r of the Glee
C lub and acti,·e in all club and
cia's acti\'ities at the utll' 'e r,ity.
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Senior Flag Raising on April22
To Establish Cclrroll Tradition
Am_erican Legion Speaker to Aid Hynes in
Ceremony; New Banner ..Donated by
Class of '36 May Set Example for Others

Vocalists Climax ISoft Music, Dim Lights, Swirling
Social Season at Gowns, Sliding Steps-This Was
Severance May l The John Carroll Jubilee Prom

{

Morabito and Czyzak Featured
Solists in Forty-Sixth
On Wednesday morning, April 22, a flag donated to the university Annual Glee Club Concert
by graduating class will be raised by Joseph Hynes, senior prexy. \Vhen
With the passing of the annual promthe American flag slowly glides to its stunmit atop the flagpole on the
enade,
Carroll students now look forplateau behind the auditorium, a new tradition will be established for
ward
to
the climax of the scholastic year's
future senior classes to follow .

Dan Sowers
Legion Head
Mr. Dan Sowers, public relations counsel for the Cities Service Oil Co. and
chairman of the distinguished guests committee for the Am.erican Legion Convention to be held in Cleveland this summer,
will be guest speaker for the occasion .
Mr. Sowers was also chairman of the well
known "Americanization" Committee of
the American Legion-a program by
which thousands of urchins were taken
from the streets and educated.
Fortified by this brilliant background,
this nationally famed speaker will appear
before the Carroll student body as the
featured orator at the flag raising ceremony.

Fr. Ryan
1'o Speak
Besides these accomplishments the
guest has been a labor mediator of the
Cities Service Co. and is called the
"father" of the Junior Baseball League
sponsored by the American r::egton. He
has also participated in successful movies
on the West Coast, has been director of
Cities Service Radio programs, featuring J essi<:a Dragonette, is a feature writer
for many popular magazines and has a
national reputation as a toastmaster.
Also participating in the ceremony will
be Rev. Charles McDevitt Ryan, S. J .,
who will offer the invocation, and John
Howard, mayor of University Heights,
who will lend his official dignity to the
occasion.

Music by
Carroll Band
The National Anthem and other selections will be offered by the J ohn Carroll
University Band under the direction of
Mr. Jack Hearns. A tenative feature of
the program is a plan providing for the
members of the graduating class to wear
cap and gown.
The raising of the flag will mark the
opening of the Golden Jubilee ceremonies
on the part of the Seniors as the first
class to graduate fr om the new buildings
of the university.

"The Federal Securities Act will
probably raise the maximum old age a.id
in Ohio from $25 to $30," Wilbur Sinclair, Administrator of Aged Poor Relief in Cuyahoga County, told Carroll
sociologists at a lecture in the Administration Building Thursday afternoo11,
April 2. William L. Peoples, '37, in troduced the speaker.
Sinclair explained what has brougljt
the old age problem to the fr ont in tb is
country. Causes of this social problem,
he said, are the economic results of the
World War, the depressjon and the fact
that America is growing older.
He gave a detailed explanation of the
two app lication blanks which one seeking
aid must fill-out. He told of the difficulties the county social workers eneounter when they attempt to verify the
applicant's claim that his age makes him
eligible f<>r assistance.
(C1mtimMd m> Page 10)

Velazco and Twelve Collaborators Furnish l\flisic for
Dance at Hotel Cleveland Celebrating Fifty Years of
John Carroll Activity in City of Cleveland
Soft music, the subdued glow of dim light , swirling, shimmering
gowns swishing sibilantly through the silvery dimnes , gleaming white
shining in its sable setting, the undertone of laughter, murnmrs and the
whisper of sliding steps mingling with the music to produce a symphony
of sound, a lull, gay laughter and light hearts, moving couples mingling,
pleasantries exchanged, more music and more dancing ... This was the
Golden Jubilee Promenade of John Carroll University.
Magic Spell
By Vel<hco
Ill
- -----

social season when the local ?lee dub
presents its forty-sixth annual concert in
Severance Hall Friday evening, May 1.
This year's concert will feature a cantata by Charles Wakefield Cadman entitled "The Vision of Sir Launfal." The
poem to which this cantata is written
i James Russell Lowell's description of
Misty figures on shadowed walls
Sir Launfal's quest of the Holy Grail.
smoolhly bend and sway to the magic
Selections from Gilbert and Sullivan's 1.:.-========--==----=='~ -spell cast by Emil Velazco and his twelve
famous English operetta "Pinafore'~ will
collaborators in rhythmical legerdemain
... wave upon wave of provocative melagain be presented by the Carroll Glee
ody breaking on the listening walls until
club. These selections were very well
·received at last year's concert.
even the de~p-toned hangings seem to
yield to it's persuasive pleadings and bend
and sway in measured sympathy . . . a
symphony of melifluous syncopation . . .
a muted tone picture gently filling the
Other numbers which will be presented
ballroom of the Hotel Cleveland with it's
by the entire choir are: "Moonbeams"
breath-taking beauty . . . the creative
by Victor Herbert; "Give a Man a Horse
baton of the artist Vclazco masterfully
He Can Ride" by Geoffrey O'Hara; and
coaxing dance-inspiring melody from the
"Indian Dawn" by Zamecnik, a former
wailing violins, muted trumpets, and
· member of the Carroll Glee Club.
crooning saxaphones of his conspirators
The string sextet, composed of Robert
1n musical 1heauty. This was the musical
Moore, Albert Kn.iesner, George Toth,
banq_-uc..t. s.~¥"ved b..st n'sht. \..o 'the t:-..vo hU'-'\.Frank Suhadolnik, Robert Tyron, Charles
dred couples who attended the Golden
Ce11ta, \\"ill appear on the program.
Jubilee Promenade of Jotm Carroll UniHostesses for the forty-sixth rumual
versity.
concert are: Ann F radette, Mary Hickey,
Dan Sowers
From Vogue-and Rosemary Holden of Ursuline ColFrom Esquire
lege-; Helen Dowling and Margaret
•Lovely girls, radiant with the glow
Scheucher of Notre Dame College.
of youth, looking as though they had stepOfficers of the Carroll Glee Club are:
J
ped from the pages of Vogue, and
John J. Czyzak, '36, president; Joseph P.
meticulously groomed young men, reSullivan, '37, business manager; John M.
Louis Morabito
sembling an Esquire fashion plate, lent
Drain, '37, publicity manager; John F.
Alumni Association; Booster's
an air of smartness to the occasion. The
Carey, '36, chairman of patrons; "William
Club, and Guilds Offer Free Pre- J. Reidy, '37, chairman of the ticket comblack and white ensembles of the men
Carnival Bill to Carroll Friends mirtee; ' Ciaire J. Johnson, '36, chaimmn
served as an effective background for the
(Cm~timted oa Page 2)
of the program committee; and Frank E.
As a part of the general program celeO'Corn1ell, '35, accompanist.
brating the Jubilee Year of John Carroll
( C01ttimt11d on Page 7)-·
University a gigantic Free Vaudeville
Show is to be presented in the auditorium
Preliminaries Precede Finals
of the · new Administration building at
8:15 Thursday evening, April 23. The
Scheduled for Late May;
show is being presented under the auspices
Boczek Attemps to Establish
O'Connell Acts as Chairman
of the Alumni Association in conjunction
Precedent Among Classes
with the Carroll Senior and Junior Guilds,
The afterno011 o.f Friday, April 17, will
Members of the freshman class under
Boosters' Club, the students of tlle uniInaugurating the first of a series of new mark a red letter day for the members of
the leadership of Edward Boczek are atversity and of St. Ignatius High School, features to be presented each week to the
the Carroll Oratorical Society for that tempting to establish a new college
representatives of the Knights of Colum- students at Convocation, the English debus, the Irish-American and other Cleve· partment will present a group of famou afternoon, according to the Rev. Char- precedent at Carroll by instituting a
land civic associations.
scene taken from different Shakespearian les McDevitt Ryan, S. J ., the prelimi- movement for the purchase of '"keys"
Among the .stars who have already plays.
naries of the annual oratori cal contest for frosh. Assisting Boczek on the combeen booked for the program are the
These Shakespearian plays have been will ·be held. During the tryouts com- mittee arc Gene Kirby, Chairman, Dick
(Co11Jim1ed oa Page 5)
chosen as representative of the English peting orators parade their talents be- White and Larry Bringman.
The idea, according to members of the
department to best put forth the ad- fore the discerning eyes of three judges.
committee, is to persuade every member
vantages of the course.
of the class of '39 to wear a lrey in reThe scenes will be taken from the dif- Thomas O'Connell
membrance of his freshman days at John
ferent plays of Shakespeare. Among these Chairman
will be the death scene from Hamlet.
Among those enrolled in the contest at Carroll. That the movement was met enthusia tically by the yearlings is manitw·enty
students
from
the
course
About
this date are t\\"0 of last year's finalists,
According to an annol1ncement received
fested by the fact that a short time after
at the News office last week the Col- in Shakespeare will take part in the play. Eugene F. Gleason, and Richard L.
The feature of the hour will be a Leusch; Charles Henry, two time winner the model had been selected an order for
legiate Club dance will be held on Saturby Eugene F. Gleason. The of the Debating cup; Keith 'Webster, 75 keys was placed with the Marlboro
soliloquy
day, May 16. Members of the committee
(Cantinued 011 Page 2)
the report read are: Dick White, chair- topic of one of Mr. Gleason' d1aracter a finalist in the recent Scripps Howard
man, with the Messrs. Lamont, Kirby, skits will be that famous "Dagger Scene" speaking contest; Thomas and Frank OsPeters, Mohr, Craine, Schenkelberg, Fer- or "To Be Or 1 ot To Be-That Is The borne, Harold Meade, Robert Cauley, Eight Former Carroll
and Carl DeFranco, sophomore mem- Men Enter Priesthood
ric, Clifford, Schwartz, 'Nilson and James. Question."
bers of the society.
Although the location is not as yet
Thomas O'Connell, winner of the award
Eight of the 21 young men who will be
definite, White claims that the hop will Faculty Conducts Many
last year, will follow the pre<:edent estab·. raised to the dignity of the priesthood in
be held at either the Westwood or the
lished with the inception of the contest St. John's cathedral c n Friday morning,
Lakewood Country club. In like manner Holy Week Services
and will not attempt to win the medal a May 1, formerly were tut ·red by the
all the otheiC arrangements for the Club's
dance are tentative. The eommittee will
The services held during Holy Week second time but will serve in the finals Jesuit fathers.
This occasion will augment greatly the
decide between Jan Carlson, Ralph Keat- in the parish churches of Cleveland and this year in the capacity of chairman.
Among the society's other activities number of priests in the diocese who have
ing and Marion Sears for th.eir music elsewhere saw many members of the local
masters. It has been definitely announced faculty conducting or assisting in the during the Easter vacation was an ex- received their early education at old
that attractire programs have already ceremonies. In Cleveland the following hibition debate presented before the Cl!!ve- Loyola High, St. Ignatius High, and
been ordered and that those in charge of members of the faculty conducted serv- land Council of the Knights of Columbus John Carroll University.
Among the candidates for ordination
arrangements have a novel idea up their ices : Rev. Charles McDevitt Ryan, S. at their clubrooms in the Alerton Hotel.
collective sleeve for "floaters'' as an in- L at St. Anthony's parish; Rev. Charles Participating in this contest were Chester are: T. J. Kelley, John Rath, Edward
ducement for the pre-dance ticket sale. J. Scott, S. J., at St. Rose's parish; Rev. B. Lynn and Joseph P. Sullivan, an Ga\:kowski, John Andel, Edward C.
Even though none of the plans are Leo John Vollmayer, S. ]., at St. Cath- affirmative team, and a negative team of Gallagher, and Robert Stemmel, all of
definite the committee ended its com- erine's parish; Rev \Villian1 P. Hagerty, Charles Henry and Harold E. :Meade. whom attended Carroll. John Lavalle and
munication to the N ro:.r with an invitation S. J ~ at St. Malachi's parish; Rev. Louis Frank Polk, a graduate of John Carroll Edward Deiker entered the seminary after
to the Carroll student body to attend the J. Puhl, S. ]., at St. Clement's parish; University, presided over the meeting in completing their studies at St. Ignatius
(Conti:m1ed on Page 2)
High.
the capacity -of cl1airman.
Club's spring event on May 16.
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''Be a good fellow while ·we may
For tomornnu m<ry bri1~g sorrcn.u
So let u.s ncn.u be gay."
That is the flippant ·verse of a popular
American co!lege song; that is the
philosophy of the handsome young man
whose picture graces today'
"\Vho's
\Vho." The only difference between the
theme of the verse and the very practical
outlook on life held by Merrill T. FitzPatrick i that "gay" means too many a
collegian "dissipation" whereas the former
Carroll N ~nvs editor interprets it to mean
"Chri tian joy". Here's a kalcidiscopic
rev iew of twenty-two years of "Christian
joy."

Profs Attend
Classics Meet
Kiefer,.Castellauo a11d Carron
Partidpated in SessiOI\S

Of Classical Association
Easter vacation offered no rest for
several members of the Carroll faculty
as the per one! of the Department of
las ical Language , the Rev. Joseph A.
Kiefer, . ]., and Mr. Charles A. Castellano, S. J., to.9ethcr wilh the Re''· Lionel
V. Carron, S. J., assistant Dean, attended
the se ions of the Classical Association
of the :Middle \Ve,;t and South Ia t Thursday. Friday and Saturday.

Fr. Rodman
Sp eaks

The Rev. Benedict J. Rodman, S. J..
President of John Carroll University welcomed the 150 delegates to Cleveland on
behalf of the host· for the oc as ion, the
Art· groups of the various city college
and univer ities acting in collaboration.
After he had offered the spiritual invocation, Fr. Rodman sounded the keynote
of the convention in his usual conci e
manner and the delegates, consisting of
profe sors and in tructors of Latin and
Greek, immediately de,·oted them~elvs to
the business at hand.

l\1emher of
Committee
Although neither Fr. Kiefer, head oi
the Latin Department at Carroll, nor 1fr.
Ca. tellano, occupant of the chair of Greek
at Carroll, read paper at the convention.
both took an active part in the proceedings. Fr. Kiefer wa a member of the
executive committee in charge of all arrangements for the meeting while Mr.
Castellano participated in informal di cu ion dealing with subjects holding hi·
interest.
The Rt>v, James .A. Kleist, S. L director of graduate work at t. Louis
Un iver ity and author of a great many
works on Latin and Greek read a paper
entitled "One Important Element in the
Vocal Reading of Vergil and Cicero."

Freshmen Consider
Purchase of K eys
(Ccmtillltt'cf from Page 1)
Co., a New York wholesale jewelry con·
cern. Kirby e.xpects to forward an additional order for 50 keys shortly after the
Easter holidays.
The key. ·which Kirby claim may be
purchased for a small um, i.- a thoroughly masculine ornamentation, a square piece
of metal '' ith a gold foundation. The
Carroll seal stands out on a field of black
enamel and the decoration is fa ·tencd to
the vest by a standard clasp .

.

T.he MUSlC
•
Box

/

Cleveland
Mercl1ants--

By John C zyza k ' 36
In view of the approaching Glee Club
concert, we thought it opportune to epitomize in our article today the outstanding
work the club will perform at its forty·
sixth annual concert-the beautiful cantata, Tile /'isio11 of Sir LawJjal. This
\\ork, composed by Charles \ Vakefield
Cadman and set to the word of Amer ica's out tanding poet, James Russell Lowell, is scored for the entire chorus, a baritone and a tenor solo, a quartette with
organ and piano accompaniment.

"Hi-Boys"
Says Fitz
In 1914, when the cannon hell were
bu rsting o'er the bloody fields of Flander ,
when economic and ethical confusion filled
the civilized world, Merrill T . F itzPatrick stuck his head out of the basinette
and hollered, "Hi-Doys". \Vil·on's Fourteen Points for Peace and the Tea Pot
Dome Scandal did not intere t baby Fitz;
he ju t grew up and went to St. Ignatius
Grammar school where the good sister
of St. ] oseph began the task of teaching
him the multiplication tables. On good
authority '' e learn that he was a popular student despite the fact that he cherished the position of teacher's pd.
Having mastered his multiplication
tables he applied for admittance to Cathedral Latin high school. Once admitted
he earned a place on the school's honor
roll and retained the coveted scholastic
honor throughout his four year. at the
107th Street institution. An old Latin
annual reveals that Fitz was anchor-man
011 the freshman track relay team.
Indeed, he was a real an hor-man! The

Thursday, April 16, 1936

An ....•
ADVERTISir~G

MESSAGE

F ounded on
Tradition
M errill T. FitzP atrick
team won only one meet and that by
virtue of a forfeit. \ Visely enough he
left the cinder-paths to devote his time
to the high chool paper. His enior year
aw him as associate editor of the
L11fiucer.

Alwa ys H ap py
In High School

"The Vision of ir Launfal" is founded
upon the tradition about which many
pod:;, from the romancers of the 11iddlc
Ages, Cretien de T r oyes and Wolfram
von E~chenbach to \ Vagner and Tenny on,
have written. According to the legend the
San Greal, or Holy Grail, was a cup
made of a single sapphire, from which
Christ drank at the La t Supper with
Hi disciples.
The Grail was brought to England by
Joseph of Arimathea. For many years
it was pre erved in his family and served
as an object of adoration by numerous
pilgrim·. The obligation of being cha te
and pure in heart rested upon tho,;e to
whom it was entrusted. One of the decendants of ] oseph broke his vow of
chastity and as a pun ish ment Jor th i ·
breach of faith, the Holy Grai l disappeared. From this time on it was sought
throughout the length and br eadth of the
earth by the Knights of the Round Table,
until it was finally discoyered by the stainless Galahad.

Placed in the Carroll News reaches
over 750 stud ~nts and 500 alumni
with a comhin•ed purchasing power
of over 75,000 dollars yearly.

Hi· fellow high school tudent · tells
Adverti e in thf~ Carroll News and seus that he was, a- he is today, quiet, una ·uming and always happy. nfany long
hours were pent with his text-books. He
cure not only the immediate trade of
\\rotc editorials for the high school paper
in which he prai ·ed social affairs yet,
while the others danced, he remained at
this group, but establish contacts for
home and attempted to solve the mighty
problem of whether he should be a
cardinal, a famous urgeon, or, if worse
future patronage.
came to worse, President of the United
States. The interesting fact is not that
he was unable to solve his problem but
. that he did not attend the school's dance-. Eglarges
Yes, time changeth many things! But that 1\leaning
is getting ahead of our tory.
For the purpo es of ''The Vision of Sir
Launfal," Lowell has, as he says, "enDance Head
Compliments of
larged the: circle .of competition iu _;;earch
Thnnksghing
of the miraculous cup in sucll a manner
Fitz matriculated at Carroll in '32.
as to include not only other persons than
Edgewater Tennis Shop
Four years later we find him one of the
the heroes of the Round T able, but al o
most prominent men on the campu ·.
~FREDT.SCHEDEL
a period of time ubsequent to the supKecdlcs to ay he has done a right-aposed date of A r thur 's reign."
=;1 1 11 1 . 1 1 11 11 1 I I I I I I 111 11 1 1 1 I I I 1 , 1 I I I I
bout-face from the procedure of his high
Lowell also enlarged the moral meaning
~ ............................ "r"Y .............,.......-..,.. ...,.......,..,.,.,."'111,...... ~ .......... ~........................................................... ~
school day by attending all of Carroll's
of the legend by making cha r ity and
,;ocial function . He has served on numerbrotherly love the conditions of success in ~
Telephone: Michigan 8232
~
ous dance committees and was cho en
S ir
the earch, rather than chastity.
chairman of this year's Thanksgi,·ing
~
~
Launial, in hi vision, sets out from his
Dance, one of the most succe· ful dances
ca tie gate, dres ed in fla bing mail, his ~
in the history oi the school.
Fine Footwear
~
heart full of pride and intolerance. A ~
Well Guards
lowly beggar is sitting by the palace ~
5349 Dolloff Road
Cleveland, Ohio
~
Od d Penrues
drawbridge and seeks alms of Sir L aun- ............................................................................ ._.............~....................................................................................................................1
In his junior year he was elected treas- fal a he da hes by. H is fas t idious sense
urer of hi· class.' ] udging from the fact hocked, Sir Launfal tosses the mendithat he will graduate from this school as cant a piece of gold in scorn and disdain.
T he B UCK E YE OFFICE SUPPLY Co.
But the long years spent in fruitless
trea,;urcr of his cia· we d~duce that he
En@:ineers Building
has \\ell-guarded the classes odd pennies. search of the Holy Grail change Sir
Onta rio at St. Clair Avenue
Probably his greatest achie,·ement Launfal. He returns to his palace softhave been in the field of collegiate jour- ened by human ympathy An old man,
nalism . His four years of service to the he finds his throne usu rped by another
Xc,,·s merited him the po~t of editor-in- and is ca ·t forth into the storm.
chief. He was the fir ·t college editor in From Wood
this country to use what is known in To Sapphire
new~paper circle as "flu·h heads". His
Again he meets the leper, but this time
associates conidered him a con,;ervative
despite the fact that several times hi· he sees with an eye that penetrates deepeditions shook the very thunder from out er than mere fle h. Beneath the r ags
the >ky. His staff thought well of him and sores of the leper he sees a brother
and arc now planning a banquet in his in the image of God, and gladly shares
with him his single crust of bread and
honor late in the spring.
draught of water. Then before the astonI n D reams
ished eyes of Sir Launfal, the leper rises
Southern BOtmu
and tands radiant-the very Christ in
His parents are prominent in local whose name alms was given . The wooden
ALL
OPEN
political circles and .:\ierrill has already bowl from which the draught was drunk
WOOL
EVENINGS
imbibed a little political fen:r. He de- appears as a brilliant sapphire and in it
ire to enter law school and specialize in flows the Lord's blood. The Holy Grail,
the object of hi· ·earch, he finds at his
international relations.
own palace gate, becau ·e there -or the
fir:;t time he had been made perfect by
Faculty Conducts Many
charity.

Greetings:

Ed McAllister

-

~

-

JOHN LIVANEC

BARTUNIK BROS.
-10 P.AY PLAN-

Suits $20.00

Holy Week Services

( COJllillltcd from Payc I)
ami Rn·. Joseph . Joliat, '.).,at Gesu
pari. h.
The .other members of the faculty who
participated in scn·ices held in other cities
are: Rev. Clifford ]. Le.\lay, S. ]., at
Paine ville: Rev. Thoma D. Ewing, S.
)., ~ll Cuyahoga Falls; Rev. Leonard H.
Otting. S. ]., at Elyria; Rev. L. V. Carron, S. ]., at .\shtabula; and Rev. Ralph
\. Gallaglwr, S. J., at Chicago.
The dean, Rev. Edward ]. Bracken,
J ., and the mini tcr, Rev. \Villiam P.
Hagerty, S. ]., attended the convention
of the Xational Catholic Educational Asociation in New York during the sprin~
\'acation.

Carroll Prom Grand
Symphony of Color
(Coutinucd from Page 1)
beautiful gowns of their escor ts . As the
promcnadcrs twirled, the ballroom floor
danced with ever-changing combinations
of colors and tints, a ~urging, receding
twirling panorama of hues. This was the
appeal of beauty to the eyes at the Golden
Jubilee Promenade of ] ohn Carroll University.
'" ondcrful music, beautiful girls, and
perfect arrangement combined to make
the Carroll Prom of 1936, the Dance of
Dances, the crO\\ ning social event of the
unive r ity's fifty yea rs in Cleveland.

FACTORY and SALES ROOM

6529 Union Avenue, Cleveland
M Iehigan 3400

B

RTUNEK'S

HAVE BR. NCH STORES AT

833 Prospect Ave.

13811 St. CJair Ave.

.
•
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John Fra'w ley Carey Sat in Mayor's Chair
Carey Believes That
Sodality Should Lead
School Groups

Plans to Attend
Western Reserve for
Post Graduate Work

All opinions to the contrary, there is
one Carroll student who is interested in
e\'erything :tnd anything connected
with the Univer ity. Thi interest ha
led him into parti6pation in all forms
of Carroll activities, often to prominent
positions in them. This most sincere
and studious fellow is none other than
our own beloved John Frawley Carey.
This spirit is hereditary, his father
having been one of the first of the
alumni of John Carroll nivcr.ity. ~fr.
Carey, r. 'became a si. tant city law director under the administration of Tom
L. Johnson. Ilc later rose to the rank
of First Lieutenant in the United States
John Carey
Navy. Hi death had a great effect on
hi young son and left him with a pronounced dislike for a military burial , representative at summer school of
which he terms, "The saddest sight Catholic Action at St. Louis Univcr.ity.
I've ever seen."
John' first love is the sodality, which,
he believe , hould be raised to a place
a'bo,·e that occupied by the Carroll
Union, because eyerything should revoh·e around the spiritual life in the
school. In his opinion the Glee Club is
the best organization at Carroll. John is
also a memebr of the Little Theater
· ociety and the French Club. He feels
that all of these organizations would be
greatly improved by the elimination of
the "dead wood" in them.
In his youth Frawley was formally
recei\·ed at the city hall in Chicago. (He
will how you the newspaper clippings
to prove it). And he sat in the Mayor
Thompson's chair, a thrill he will never
forget.
Last ummer he was Carroll's only

his dir ect inAuence and effort in securing patrons that the Little Theater
Society's present<ttion, "Your Uncle
Dudley." was brought out of the "reel."
He is to be graduated in June and he
is one of the few seniors who ticed not
worry that he will do o. John will be
able to tell of havin g completed his college courses in three and one-half years.
His intention is to take a graduate
course at \\' e tern Re cn·c in his chosen field, sociology, and to learn the
practical a peeL of ocial work with a
view towards teaching.
Those who know John feel sure that
his strong determination and sincerity,
his ready humor and candor, plus great
ability will take him far along the road
to ucccss. And too, his high ense of
morality makes him one of those rare
fellows about whom we can say, "He
can't mis ."

.:·············································································,

CANNON
CLOTHES
Made to Measure

$22.50 - $27.50 - $32.50
Cannon Tailoring Co.
124 St. Clair Ea

DICK ROBB

t

ONE BLOCK
NORTH OF SQUARE

CARROLL
REPRESENTATIVE

....•............................•••••.•••.•................................•. ,
..................•...••••••••.••••••......•....•.....................•.......

Compliments of

Freshman Class

Compliments

.

··································p··········································~

of

The Junior Class

John }. Boyle
County
Treasurer

Compliments

KRA1\1ER'S

of

Quality l\feats
11404 Detroit Avenue
Cleveland, Ohio
Aead. 3460

•

THE
JOHN
CARROLL
UNIVERSITY
SENIOR
GUILD

•

The Sophomore Class

The

We Telegraph Flowers Anywhere

RUMPLII(
FUNERAL HOME.
Telephone:
Michigan 0372

533 7 Dolloff Road

E. J. SARGENT
Compliments

(Flowers)

of

7922 Detroit
(Opposite St. John's Hospital)

~······································

Academic
Apparel

•

The Senior Class

Cleveland, Ohio

WOodhiue 3305
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THOMAS La MAIDA
Superior at Seventeenth
CLEVELAND

Cont pliments
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Dance Programs ..
The Best in• ANNOUNCEMENTS
•BIDS
•PROGRAMS
1843
Euclid
PRospect
6496
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Dress Suit Rental Co.
OLD ARCADE

DAWSON
~
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THE CARROLL NEvVS

The Carroll News
Edited For and By the Students of
,Jbhn Carroll University
PUBLISHED bi-weekly from Oct. 1 to June l, except
during Christmas and Easter vacatioaa, by the students of John Carroll University from their editorial and
business offices at University Heights, Ohio; telephone
YEUows1one 3800. Subscription rate $1 per year.
Editor-in-Chief - ---·-·---·----Joseph P. Sullivan '37
301 East 150th St. Telephone KEnmore 2478-W
Associates ·-··-··-·····--··-·--·····-·--·Paul F. Minarik '38
Frank S. Ryan '38
Managing Editor ··--······----·Thomas K. M. Victory '38
News Editor ·········-······-·····.. - --····Richard L. Leuscb '37
Sports Editor ........ _ ............ - ... - ... Charles W. Heaton '38
Associates -·-----------··-Thomas P. McGorray '37
Louis Horvath '38
Feature Editor ··················-··--·--··-·-··George M. Szudy '37
Business Manager ........ - ....- --·····--·Wallace F. Roth '37
Circ:ulation Manager --·-···------·.....Annos J. Loyer '38
Assistant .................................... -................. Frank Rack '38
Reporters .......... - .....................·-····-······-···John English '38
John O'Hair '38, John Maloney ' 38, Charles Brennan '39,
Thoma5 Corrigan '39, Anthony Zorko '39, }dseph Stepanik '39, Bernard Sallot '39, Norman Moeller '38, Ed·
ward McCarthy '38.

••• we lose a
good friend •••
For many years there have been three Jesuit
colleges in Ohio-St. John's, Xavier and John
Carroll. Next year Xavier and Carroll must carry
on alone. St. John's College, after thirty-eight years
of service to the Toledo diocese, is to close its
doors this June.
Carroll students are particularly affected by this
announcement. Realizing the financial difficulties
which our own institution has undergone during
recent years we a rc thankful that the cycle of events
has spared our school. Yet in our moment of
thanksgiving we must sympathize with our friends
in Toledo.
St. John's and Carroll have been natural rivals.
Upon the basketball court and the debate platform
representatives of these two schools have ~et. J..I_ore
than this there is a common bond whtch umtes
Jesuit students. Try to describe that bond and
;.ou will fail. It beggars description .. ~cvc;rtheless
there is something in common-a dtst.mctt\"e type
of training, of education, of cu y1re-which most
Jesuit students possess and w tch makes them
interested in the affairs of one another.
.
Carroll students arc sorry to hear of the Illluck of their friendly rival, their fellow J csuit stude nts in Toledo.

• • • patJ•iotismeat•t•oU has it • • •
\Vednesday morning, April 22, a flag donated
to the university by the g raduating class will be
raised. For several weeks the officers of the
bCnior class have been planning this affair. Mr.
Dan Sowers, prominent business C.'Cccutive and
"\merican Legion leader, will deliver the principal
address. Carroll's own \Vorld \Var hero, the Rev.
Charles 1IcDcYitt Ryan, S. J .• will deliver the
invocation address.
T he Carroll Nc< •s agrees with the officers of
the class when they state their belief that this flag
rai ·ing ceremony should be made an annual affair
at Carrol l. Unlike the condition in some American
colleges, st udents a t thi · uni\·ersity arc patriotic.
Our years of education do not prevent us from
enjoying the thrill every true American senses when
the g rand old Stars and Stripes are hoisted high
above. Our religious training does not prevent
u - from being true Americans; it encourages us
to be true to a worthy cause. Therefore we should
oftener be given the opportunity to di play our
rc\·erence for the American flag and all which it so
nobly represent .

••• 've s'vell 'vith
manly pride •••
On Friday morning, ).f3y I, the Diocese of Cleveland's ordination sc rYices \1 ill be held in St. John's
Cathedral. On that morning - ix g raduates of John
Carroll lJniver ity will be raised to the dignity
of the priesthood. T. J. Kelley, John Rath, Ed·
ward Gackow~ki, John Andel, E dward C. Galla·
gher, and Robert Stemmel, all former Carroll students, will be enrolled a. pric ·ts of the Roman
Catholic Church. On that m rning they will rc·
ceive the privilege of offering the ~ac red sacrifice,
the power of forgiving sins and the opportunity of
dc\·oting their lin·s to the fulfillment of the divine
n mmand.
Jolm Carroll t.:nivcrsity takes a reasonable
amount of pride in the succc - (l f their graduates.
Y ct uf not lung is the univcr~ity more proud than
the fact that seHnty-five percent of the clergy of
Greater Cleveland are graduaks of our school.
ProbabiJ nothing in the life of a J e~uit gives him

more joy than the elevation of one of his students
to the holy office.
Hence we, the Ulldergraduates of the university,
are unanimous in our praise of these six men. We
wish them all the joys and blessings which arc
only possible in the profession to which they have
been called.

••• comeit's free •••
As a part of the genetal program celebrating
the Jubilee Year of John Carroll University a
vaudeville show is to be presented in the auditorium
of the new Administration building at 8:15 Thursday evening, April 23. From all indications it
should be a gala occasion. Radio and stage stars,
too numerous to mention, will trek across the new
Carroll boards in an attempt to entertain the students, alumni members and friends of the universitv. The Alumni Association, the Guilds, the
Ba"oster's Club, students of the university and St.
Ignatius High School, the Knights of Columbus,
the Irish-American and other Cleveland civic organizations, have joined their forces in this attempt
to stage the finest vaudeville show the Forest City
has witnessed in recent years and to acquaint all
of Cleveland with the fact that the local Jesuit
school is celebrating its Golden Jubilee.
Considering all of this you may inquire as to
the price of admission. To this we reply with a
reasonable amount of glee that admission is free.
Perhaps you did not attend the 'Prom last evening.
Such affair , as well we know, drain the college
boy's pocketbook. But on the evening of April 23
you are offered a free show. No excuses are available. You must be present.

••• eart•oll leaves
the eellat• •••
For several years the athletic fortunes of John
Carroll University, especially in regard to the two
principal sports of football and basketball, have
been on a steady decline. In the sea on just completed, the gridders and hardwooder-, we believe,
reached the absolute bottom. From this point there
remain only two possibilities-either to stay there
or to move upwards.
The authorities of the school have taken one important step towards leading Carroll out of the athletic wilderness--the naming of a new coach with
proven ability and the placing in his hands of full
power in his department. It remains now for the
student body, athletes and others, to cooperate fully
with the new coach and the school in utilizing Carroll's athletic potentialities to the greatest possible
degree .
\Ve believe that, i£ this is done, it will be but a
matter of time till John Carroll University once
again rank· high on the athletic ledger of the middle west.

_j
Groucho Marx- The apothcsis of insolence.
Sharp, swift, and deadly as an adder's fang at
cracking out a nifty. Perfect timing and a studied
boorishness make him riotously funny on the
tagc; utterly inconceivable in your own parlor.
Laurel-Hardy-~fastcrs of a slapstick style as
obvious a the contrasted personalities upon
which it is based. Funny because they squirt the
tonic of exaggeration into the ordinary bungling., embarra smcnt , and fru ·trations of the
rest of us.

Fred Allen-Bone-dry, acidulous, spur-of-themoment wit. Half the humor of his jokes is in
that slow, twanging monotone. His radio show
has one serious defect - Portland Hoffa, by
name.
Jack Benny-Easy and informal, backed by a
kidding company in which the vacuity of Mary
Livingston i out tanding. Built upon the alternately subtle and hilarious continuity of Harry
Conn, the Benny how continues to serve radio
li teners the cream of the jest.
Charles Butterworth-One Notre Dame boy
who didn't get his start on the football fieldunless, perchance, he lugged a water-pail. A
gentle, bewildered little man, he blinks his confused way through numerous movies, stealing
most of the scenes by the simple trick of convulsing an audience. A little too subtle for the
rural public.
Eddie Cantor-When, oh when will Eddie stop
getting his jokes from the grave-robbers and
natchers of stale gags? His singing of light
songs is superb, his delivery of lines is sure and
snappy. But what good is a comedian's delivery,
if it is expended in delivering stale •beer and ancient eggs?
Charley Chase - Caspar 1Iilquctoast as a
young man. Every one of Charley's comedies is
the story of a timid soul turned hero. Of course
the yarn is a hit with the timid souls of the
world; they like to consider it their story.
Patsy Kelly-The tough-talking, gum-chewing hoyden from acro~s the tracks. lri~h, amiable and boisterously funny. One of the few
comediennes with enough sense to junk the
queenly approach in comedy and give the neighborhood movie fans some forthright food for
laughter.
Chaplin-A great artist at pantomime, but the
critical bunk about his Iran cendent genius has
gone to his head. \Ve sit back, gun in hand, waiting for the day he announces his debut as a
tragedian in "Hamlet."

Slim Summerville--Long, lugu•brious and likable. A strange blend of comedy and tragedy.
The ghost of all the gullible, good-hearted rubes
who blundered into the big city from the backwoods and were promptly induced to buy a
On Monday evening, April 20 the Alumni As-# •bridge or so.
sociation of John Carroll University will join with
Joe E. Brown - lie of the Holland tunnel
the Notre Dame Club of Cleveland in welcoming
mouth and the incredible animal cries. Living
Tom Conley to his new post as head coach at
proof that certain kinds of deformity are the
most effective trademarks comedian can have.
John Carroll. The affair will form part of the
annual program known as the Universal Notre
Ned Sparks-An individual, caustic type of
Dame ' ighl. on which the various Notre Dame
wisecracking that bowls American movie cusClubs throughout the country meet for dinner
tomers right out of their seats. A voice like the
in their respective cities and participate in a national
rasp of a coarse file puts a terrific sock in whatradio broadcast. Carroll students should strive to
ever he utters. Sour grapes and cold water from
attend this banquet and thereby show our new
a dead pan-but honey at the boxoffice.
coach that he has the support of the local student
body as he begins his strenuous task of salvaging
Joe Penner-He lop over. That's why he's
Carroll's athletic ruins.
off the air at pre cnt. A true zany, beloved by
children but wearisome to adults. Sometimes his
humor almost seems to drool. (or too droll, if
you prefer).

• • • not free
eome anyway •••

••• thttndeJ•stoi·ms
ahead •••

Each year a medal for excellence in oratory is
offet:ed by the pr~dent of John C-arroll University-,
lhe Very Rev. B. J. Rodman, S. J. In the past
this competition has proved an outstanding social
as well as scholastic event. On a higher plane than
the ordinary collegiate competition, its formal character has always attracted many of the cultured
people of the city. It has long been attended with
keen interest by the student body and the Oratorical
Society is hopeful that the contest will experience
the same fate this spring. The contest' preliminaries will be held Friday afternoon. From tho·e
who enter the first contest • ix finalists will be
chosen who .will appear in the public contest the
first of next month.
If you ha1·c any oratorical ability whatsoever
you ~hould enter this contest in the hope that you
may be awarded the coveted medal. If you ha\·e no
oratorical ability you should enter the contest in
order that you may secure the much needed experience.

Bob Burns-A delivery that rivals that of the
late \Vill Rogers for •back-to-the-soil universal
.\mcrican appeal. One thing mars his act; repetii ion · and sp.olly contiuuity.lLB.urns tied up w.ith
Harry Conn, he might well eclipse the comedy
field.
Olsen-Johnson - Ribald roughnecks whose
lunacy on the loose used to be one of the funniest
acts in vaudeville. They made two mistakes,
however; too much repetition and too heavy a
stress on the merely vulgar.
W. C. Fields-Pomposity perfected. His florid
personality, elaborate gestures and frequent
tip, ync. have made him one of the topnotch
entertainers of the American screen, at an age
when most comedian<: have ~ettled down to toetoac;ting by the family fireside.
Phil Baker-Oddly enough. hi.; jokes improve
as he ""OCS on. This year he and his two stooge~
have engineered a cleYer. fast-moving show for
Gulf. If any comic is hot on Jack Benny's trail,
it is Baker.

orchestra is here to soothe you
V EandAZCO'S
we're here to rile you. So while the orchestrat is not soothing, have a little rile on us,
ONE: His
I NTPa 1RMISSION
I and Her Majesty Queen

Majesty King
E leanor try ing
like tl e deuce to have at least one dance together
E'or the first time Pifflcr Polk attends the
Prom more snooped against than snooping. Now,
now, l~leanor Finnerty . . . No, Charlie Henry
isn't wearing a corsage; that little flowel" on his
arm is the sweetest orchid in the town, Rita Gorman . . . Bob Asmann, Lakewood's Rollo, took a
date rom his home town; she is Mary Kavanagh the Mount St. Joe prexy, who also hails
from :Lakewood.
TWO: So Fr. Otting's easy,
I NTE'RMISSION
ch
Nine out of twelve in the Public Welfare
class ~o down to the tune of the "Fiunko Blues''and them Seniors ain't so snifty either, twelve
takin the count in Ethics ... Reimer has incorporated the collective howls of these flunkies in
another immortal, impassioned verse:
'\Ve will admit it for a fact
That Otting's fine and fair,
:But frankly then, (if not with tact)
His tests get in our hair.
THREE: We snoop around and see
I XTER:O.!ISS10N
amon~r you-Slip :McGee and Mary Lynch, and inunediate·
comes an idea-Bills long, but who's long on brains? . . .
Paul S iskar, who though chased by the daughter of the
v1ce prcti"Y of the .Reynolds Tobacco Co'y, is here neverthe·
less wi I> tiny Evelyn Arnold . . . How can Elvi Roos
(Ch:trit ) stond Bud Carrier's bum puns night after year?
. . . \Yi]y is it th:tt fatigue on the part of Caroline Colesent
!Charity) should result in her b. f.'s (that's Willie )fc·
)!ahon. you know) insomnia? . . . Jack Lavelle bas a gal
who prides hers.lf that she knows everything that's goiug
on arou~~d U'line: mais oui. m'selle Saunders . . . The gals
from U line ruiss the good looking Eddie Larkin at the
Circle heatre these days, and we wonder who is going to
surply .hem with passes now· that Eddie quit managing
the plac!? Ask Eddie or :Mary Agnes Hickey-they're here
together . . . Tom O'Connor must have been embarrassed
over at 1the \"ermont Cluh the other day, when Aitch Meade
quite unobtrusively asked for Tom's Prom date • . . (cen·
sored) . . well. ,he is Rita Koch . . . Whenever we think
of Franl< Catalioto and Olga Farronia, this Italian adage
fla,hes before our skulls: Arrivederci Mei Cari . . . Joe
Palguta eed not fear lawsuits; ){yrtis Sixta will take care
of them her boss is a lawyer ... Ed Boczek's Anne Letsky
has bee•f for him for the past two )'ears and six months
. . . Pa ~1 Kilfoylc is here with Dot Brennan • • • Take a
look at Rita Leahv, Ann 'Fradette and their friends Bud
Hurd aqd Bill Reidy . . . Brother Bill, incidentally, helped
hrother JOan Reidy out on this promenade; that's why he's
here, tu:4! an' a11 and with \Vinnie Fegen . . . Johnny Toner
with his usual e>cortcc. Lil' Bender . . . Confound this
\ .. dnxco,

\Ve

ca11

never wind this up . . •

I

:\TE !ISS! ON" FOUR: Toby Fries who hates his
real ~ame. Isadore, has returned his affections to Miss
~lontr 'rc:.tahon, CX·U'line tudent . . . The real reason
for Gen Casey's special trip to U'line can be found among
you, las~jes and gents; take a look at her-' tis Ines Tango
. .. Dick Carroll and Vi,-ian Rawlings between scraps still
find tim~: for Jove; otherwise how cou1d you ex-plain their
JlrC!-ience here . . . Jim Siffin, who as a matter of fact
raises hell from here to Tiffin, took NO's Rita Maloney
.• . Joe ;Butchko, the frosh who works nites to go to school
days, fin1~s a moment in Massa Kamioka . . . Never a sur·
prise to see Frank McGinty, the former Blue-Streaker of
highe ·t calibre, out with his former sweetheart-Mary Lou
Cantillon . . . The bespectacled Jonas Moran is gazing at a
~fiss Jean Scheuremau . . , Frankie (Prince of Parma)
Biehl and Marcelline Adams enjoying themselves over
yonder . . . Carey (Frawley, John) "the interior decorator's
little so111" (acrording to Joe 1\fulholland '35) wouldn't divul)l'e his date's name; but we know it's Dolores Keefe . . .
",\II rill'l't then. you do that" FitzPatrick (former·ed) is
doing thlings himself tonight . . . OK Velazco, go ahead,
while we have a brea.th • . .

FIVE: AI Besch former '36 and VirI XTERMISSION
ginia Eisele make an interesting couple . . . Ed Bolek,
the youn!l" gent who by next year expects to teach history
wtth flyin'!' colors takes time out off thi~ OYer·concentrated
intensity by gabbing away with the diminutive Dorothy
.1' \arsek . . . Char1es Drennan, the frosh who managed the
debating team this year on their annual, trip is making love
to Elean11r Sherman ... Otto Longo reciprocates to Marge
Scheuch~ for her prom date . . .
MISSION SIX: Just to show you that we can
I ~TER
take i~ 1 too, we'll publish the poems of Reimer concerning
us:

Shure, an' we musn't neglect Jerry Fallon
Irish by birth but Scotch by the gallon.
jl(ilarncy's lakes are on his map
And someone's girl is on his lap.
Colossal, gigantic . . . mediocre, in fact
Is Maestro John Czyzak's musical act
\\"altze< :tnd polkas are fish for this gink
As he wallops the keys with a magical plink.
(;lenn G~rrett is talking quite often and quite fervently
about the d:tughter of a sugar planation manager from
Cuba, who is now in Cleve ... Last year's Prom King, Gil
Link, is Here with last year's Prom Queen, Rosemary Brady
. . . Joh1lny lllci\lahon and Eileen Hathaway are also here
. .. The Queen o£ the 1936 ~0-Prom, the beautiful Naomi
Coyle, is attending with Jack Dempsey . •• Carroll's great"'t punt<f. Bill cope! ' 35, came to enjoy the Golden Jubilee
l'rom with Marie Mill<r . . . The flying Dick Roy and
Jeanette Hart give this prom a touch . . . Bob Tryon, the
fat little :boy, wouldn't have come bad it not been for Anne
Sulzman . . . Jim :'If cConville, whose sister proved a bless~1g1 toC'~.any ~e;tjors, came. wi~? li~zel Ca..~tora . . . !l~nd
J aclC ..JUQd wOuJU iieVc:t 1ms
e rrom; Toe torme lltfe
;masher is here with Loretta Cashman . . • Now take a
look at Chuck ll),lane; and there is also his escortee,
)firiam ~iebig . . .
E\'El\:
I 1\TERJ\iiSSIOX
and whom we don't know

To the man.y who are here
very well, we dedicate this
intermi sion . . . Bitly McGraw and Billie Brennan . . .
Bernard :SaBot and Jeanne Edel ... Jack Patton and Alice
Xilliff . . . Jackie )[c)fahon and Jane Krei-er, Jaek ?-lohr
(the piano walloper) and one of the Ford gals •. . Gene
Kirby aqd that other Ford gal . . . Ralph Konkol ond
1can Jler angen . . . Eddie Lee and Peg Gorland •.• B en
Schwartz' and ~!arcella Leary •.. AI J(niesner and Betty
,\!azanec . . . nave Ferric and :llary :\lemel . _ . Ray
Schneider and :!\large Croke . . . Tom Corrigan and Margaret DuJiln. Jack )lurphy and Betty Herber . . . Bernard
Cox and Florence Zimmerman . . . Paul Feicht and Mary
Laura X~uhau;al . . . Jim Ca,·anaugh and Jane Binkley
... \\'atft•· Schager and Catherine Dryer . . .

:\"TER !ISS! OX L<:IGHT: To those who registered late
. Bo Brt"u artz1er came with the ever popular Angela
"Fisher . 1 . Dick Cobb, the dormitory boy, here with Mary
Lou Kempel . . . Joe Sewell, no relation to baseball's Joey,
brought ~~uth :!\!iller . . . Eddie Brickman finds Mary Zeitz
intere,tinj~ co'y . . . as does Al Benedict with Ruth
Vroelich (no wonder: Ruth will tell you what her name
means) . . . Dark an' handsome Danny l\Iormile of foot·
hall i~mc gets along with Rutb Haley. . . lick Tony -:\Iuni
gets mter.ested Jn ha~ O\\O kmd, mam'sel1e Phyllis La Rich
(C01~ti1111ed ou Page 10)
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A Little Dope About Those
Carnival Ticke ts and Who Sells Them
President B. J. Rodman, S . J .. received
the first book of tickets and within two
minutes the tickets were paid for . . .
Attorney Sid Cohen is one of our best
salesmen. The other day he sold General
Chairman BillRogers three tickets before
Bill knew what he was buying.
The Pontiac was purchased from Pete
Til)man, '90. It's great when an alumnus
patronizes an alumnus, yes, and Pete
bought $50 worth of tickets.
It is interesting to note that the ticket

- - -~
·
Some Stars of Fl·ee Sho1v

··M·····a··~·;·e····p···~··a···n···s····f··o···~~··

~

Gigantic
Carroll Carnival

distribution for the Carnival is going
forth !4pidly. Last week the student
bodies of John Carroll and St. Ignatius
were visited . . . lhe response was most
encouraging. The Junior Guild has taken
more than 200 books of tickets and the
Senior Guild is not far behind. The
County Treasurer's office has received
$50 worth of tickets .. . the County Engineer ·s office is also working hard for
the Carnival.

!\lore Than Hundred Meet in
Support of Fete
Schecluled for May 22, 23
:More than one hundred people, including alumni, members of the Carroll
Guild , representati,·es of the iaculty, student bodies. civic and fraternal organiz:J.tions, met in Hotel Ctc,·elanu on Friday
C\'ening, April 3, to make plans for and
to pledge their support to the Gigantic
CarniYal which \\'ill be held on Friday
and Saturday e,·enings, ).[ay 22 and 23,
in the auditol'ium of the University.
In the \\'Ords of 'William .T. Rogers,
'14, general chairman: ''The purpo e of
this Carnival is to raise funds for the
university, for the furtherance of alumni
and student activities, and ior the promotion of a Golden Jubilee program.
Both the Rc,·. B. J. Rodman, S. J.,
pre-ident of Carroll and the Rev. Ralph
A. Gallagher, S. J.. alumni. advi or, attended the meeting and urged the ''friends

Here There and Elsewhere
ing
. Donald J. Ranney, S. J.~ '30, is
now a scholastic at the University of Detroit ... Austie Gibbons, '33, apparently
enjoyed that little siesta at \¥alter Murray's . . . The Rev. \Villiam Newton,
D. D., was the controlling power back
of the successful Rosemary dance and
card party held Easter Monday at the
Allerton . . . Edward Smolik, '32, wi.ll
soon complete his study of medicine at
vV estern Reserve and will enterne at City
Hospital . . . Pete French, '35, has become quite adept at administering the
heart balm (one of the many benefits of
an education in-law) . . . How about
Miss Cosgrave
giving Johnny Burke a few tips, eh Pete
To Be Married
. . . Dr. John A. Toomey, '10, of City
Our newly employed correspondence Hospital always holds interest in the
proudly .,_-hispers-Mark Mukahy, '32, doings of his Alma Mater.
and the ever efficient assistant Registrar
Florence Cosgrove will take a bridal walk Totn Conley's
soon . . . Joseph Fegen, Carroll Union Welcome Dinner
prexy in '34, now located with Firestone
On next .Monday night at the Chamber
Rubber in Philadelphia, is prepared to of Commerce this columnist will have his
sa~·, ''I do." The whisper is fading rapid- eyes on you while you are attending
ly but I thought I heard the name of Coach Tom Conley's welcome dinner ...
Jim Vana. '33.
and the following night, April 21, you
Congratulations are in order for Jim had better be on your good behavior as
O'Meara, '32, who is strutting about you are sipping refreshments at the
with that arrogant attitude possessed 01.1ly Alumni meeting in the recreation rooms
by a proud father ... It sure seemed like of the Univusity . . . but here is a
old times again to sec the smiling face of promise uot to writo: a thing about you
Pat Cooney, '29, at the Ia t Alumni meet- at that "Free Show" on the 23rd.

The Alumni Association was pleased
by the remittance of three dollars dues
received from John P. Boylan, now of
Rochester,
. Y. Ed Brickel, '15, now
chief clerk of the Nickel Plate Railroad
was seen sipping a Coca Cola at Harvey's . . . The Association offers its
sympathy to the Rev. C. J fll:oseley, '95,
and the Rev. Wm. H. :Moseley, '99, on
th e passing of their father to his eternal
reward . . . Recording Secretary Frank
Ranney, '28, has spent the past two
months ba king under a California sun
. . . yours truly is more than just a bit
jealou .

I

APPRECIATION!
The Carnival Committee is
very grateful to Mr. Alguire,
the sales manager of Hotel
Cleveland, for his cooperation
in providing meeting rooms for
committee meetings. This is a
notable example of real cooperation upon the part of
Hotel Cleveland in aiding John
Carroll University in the celebration of her Golden Jubilee.
Those two fine Cleveland announcers, Tom Manning and Guilbert
Gibbons are to appear at Carroll on that grea.t program scheduled for
April23. Mary Leonard and Buddy Sherman, two well known stage stars
will also be a part of the fine entertainment. These are but four on the
large program being planned for that night.

',

I

Present Giant
Speaker --~~ McCarty Names
H OnOred
'---------------__J'
1
Vaudeville Show ·---=--=-=--=--==--=---=~___;_~' Committee
11

Alumni Association,
B ooster's
j
Cluh, anti Guilds Offer F r ee Pre·
Carnival Bill t o Carroll Friends

New Organization to Attempt
To Bring Alumni
Members to Meetings

prominent radio sports announcers, Tom
Manning, Guilbert Gibbons, Jack Graney
and Ellis VanderPyl. The singers who
will appear include Jerry Brandon, Jimmy
Ague, Wayne West, the Alpine Yodelers
and the Gaylord Trio. Variety features
will be Betty Lee Taylor, pianist, the
HiH Billy Band and Juvenile Minstrels
from \VGAR, two popular acts from
WJAY, Lou Evans, monologuist, Tom
Donahue, violinist, George "Buddy" Sherman, tap dancer, and Mary Leonard, ballet dancer. The Junior Guild will present
the humorous skit, "Are 'You Ringing?"
The Carroll Glee Club, Band and Orchestra will also be on the program. Arrangements are being completed for several
other acts, including a prominent Hollywood tar whose identity has .not yet been
announced.
James J. Laughlin, Jr., '15, will be the
speaker of the evening. His remarks will
be short, for the sole purpose of J\·[r.
Laughlin's wor ds will be to exhort the
various groups interested in the University to ban. together in their activities.
Mr. Laughlin, aside from being a Carroll
alumnus, is a graduate of Harvard Law
School.
Plans for the Free Show are under
the direction of a commmittee consisting
of John P. Burke, '33, chairman; James
J , Vana, '33; Guilbert Gibbons, '32;
Thomas E. Downey, '35 ; M rs. T. J. Britton, president o£ the Senior Guild, Miss
Helen McGregor, president of the J unior
Gu ild, and George A. Sherman, former
assis tant dance director of Earl Carroll's
Vanities.
All a lumni, students, and friends of
John Carroll are not alone invited to attend but are urged to be present at the
entertainment on the evening of April 23.

l

CALENDAR

James V. Laughlin

Conley Gets Un official
R eception by Alumni
At 5 o'clock Monday afternoon, April
6, news came to the Alumni headquarters
that Tom Conley would arrive in town.
After several telephone calls to former
Carroll football players at all other alumni
interested io athletics, an informal reception for the new coach was arranged.
"Judge" Carberry, former assistant coach,
provided a suite of rooms at Quad Hall
and the refreshments for the occasion.
Among those who attended were Alex
Zirin from the Pluitl Dealt;r, hi Newborn
of the Press, Harry A. Hanna, William
M . McCarty, John A. Smith, John P .
Burke, Greg Conly, Gene Stringer, AI
Burens and Frank .McDonough.

AJ?ril 20 (Monday)-\\" elcome
Dinner fo r Coach Conley at 6:30
p. m. in the Chamber of Commerce club rooms. ~1.50 per plate.
Reservation may be made by calling CHerry 6614.
April 21 (T u e s d a y)-Alumni
:Vfeeting at th e Gniver ,;ity-There
will be an old classmate to greet
you. Time is 8 p. n1. and Refreshments will be served.
April 23 (Thursday)-Free Show
and Entertainment at the U niversity.
tars of radio and stage will parade.
Time 8:15 p. m.

'15, Dr. J ames S. Deering, '17, Eugene R.
~TcCarthy, '19, J . J. P . Corrigan, '22,
Rev. Fr. Richard Walsh, '23, Edward J.
Burke, '24, Lawrence A. Gaertner, '26,
Ralph Perry, '27, Dr. l\[ichael R. Bosch,
'29, Nicholas R. Sheehan, '30, Paul J.
Carmody, '31, James E. O':Meara, '32,
Edward J. O'Connor, '33, Frank M. Foy,
'34, and Frank A. Polk, '35.
It is the duty of the members of this
committee to contact as many alumni as
possible and prevail upon them to attend
the meeting. Refreshments will be served
and entertainment is promised all who
attend.

of Carroll" to help the Univer~ity take
its place in the life of Cleveland.
John J. O'l\.fa!ley, a non-alumnus but
one of the school's greate t backers,
pledged the support o£ the old Boosters'
Club and of the Irish-American Civic
Association. "You can rely on us to do
our part," aid :Mr. O'Malley.
Others who were present and pledged
their support were: Mrs. T. J. Britton,
president of the Senior Guild ; ~fiss Helen
,l\fcGregor, head of the Junior Guild;
l\Ii Hazel Haeflinger and Miss Helen
Lyons from County Treasurer Boyle's
office; Mr. Edward Freeman, past Grand
Knight of the Knights of Columbus; Mr.
James Devitt from County Surveyor Mc\\'illiam'· office; and Councilman Vincent Heffernan, '21
Don Birmingham, president of the Carroll Union, and Vincent Collins, president of the Senior Cla s at St. lgnatiu
High, were enthusiastic in their talks.
There were hundreds of both $2 and
$5 books of carnival tickets distributed
at the close of the meeting. The attraction of the carnival is a beautiful
Pontiac automobile.
The next meeting of this general committee will be held Friday evening, April
17, at 8 p. m., in Hotel Cleveland.

I

William M. McCarty, executive secretary of the Alumni Association, has announced the appointment of a general attendance committee for the Alumni meeting of April 21 which will be held at the
University. The following are the members of the committee~ William S. Houck.
·96. George P. Ziebert, '00, Joseph A.
Schlitz, '06, J oh n A. Smith, '08, Edward I
C. Stanton, ' 10, William J. Corrigan, '11, J
Dr. P. J. Kmieck, '14, Edward J. Brickel, I

( Contimt.ed from Pa:ge 1)
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Award Bestowed by Head
Of St. Louis University
.'\ distinctive honor was bestowed upon
David J. Dugan, '32, on April 7 when
he was awarded membership in Alpha
Sigma 1\u. Jesuit honor fraternity. There
were but three seniors at St. Louis University appointed by the ~fost Rev. RobAbove: This alumnus and senior crt S. Johnston, S. J.. President of the
medical student has been awarded Univer ity. Dugan ''-'as the only apmembership in a natic-nal Jesuit honor pointee from the School of Medicine.
fraternity. Story on page 3.
Appointment to membership in this
national fraternity is based upon high
scholastic standing and service and loyalty
Remember
to the school.
GIGANTIC CARNIVAL
Dugan was a most outstanding student
At
at John Carroll where he served in many
capacities as a student leader. His outstanding mark in extra-<urricula activity
was attained when he was selected king
for the Prom of 1932. He also holds
On
member hip in Sigma Kappa Pi, Carroll
FRIDAY, 1\'IAY 22n d
honor fraternity.
SATURDAY, MAY 23rd
He will he graduated on June 2 and
will
then intern at St. John's hospital,
"Sell those Tick ets"
Cleveland.
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Funeral Directors
3040 Lorain Ave.

14133 Detroit Ave.
For Either Office
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General Insurance
In the Central United

John Czvzak '36
"

Bank Building

Shop

At ·Fishers

Broadway and Hamnt Avenue
Cleveland, Ohio
Phone: ~1lchigan 6407

Where You Will ]Find .•..

John F. Carey'36
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Saint Joseph
Academy Auxiliary
Presents

1\'lonarch Life Insurance Company

FISHER
GREEN AND GOLD FOOD STORES

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

WALTER J. SULLIVAN
General Agent

Life- Non-Cancellable- Health- Accident
INSURANCE
1158 Leader Building

Souveni~r Volume

MAin 8471

SEVENTH
NATIONAL
EUCHARISTIIC CONGRESS

"CELLOPHA E KEEPS

•

IT FACTORY FRESH''

We ldelieve that you will be just as proud to own one of these
books as we are to print it.
The book will be ready for delivery between June 15th and
July 1st.
It will contain over 750 pagles, size 7x9 -~ inches all printed
in double-tone ink on specic:Ll paper. Substantially bound in
maroon, silk fabric cover, stamped in gold.

There are 1-'17 pa"ge-s -filled with pictures of the-different
many pages showing two and three different views.

eVL'lts-

There will not be many additi10nal copies printed over the number required to supply those that are entitled to one of these
books. Anyone desiring a copy should make reservation AT
ONCE to The Seventh Natitonal Eucharistic Congress office,
605 Guarantee Title Building, Cleveland, Oiho.
A donation of $5.00 or more to the Eucharistic Congress Expense Fund will entitle you to a book.
Due to expense involved, book will ot be reprinted and it will be impossible
to procure a copy once the supply is exhausted.

IS~

CleYeland Public
Auditorium
Friday, April 24
Advance
Ticket Sale

$1 • 00

l

McGoRRAY BRos.

~

• Cleveland
• Cleveland Heights
• Shaker Heights

I

J. w.McGORRAY

•

~

me

~
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THE WARD & SHAW COMPANY
WILLIAM J. RADDATZ & CO.
Pri'nters
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Science Club
Drives for
New Members

Lecturer

Glee Club Concert
Climaxes Social Season
(Co11timwd from Page 1)
Carroll students who will represent the
Carroll Glee Club this year at Severance
Hall are:

~1orabito, Louis J.
Parnin, John A.
Scliskar, Paul
Walsh, Joseph. M.
White, Richard A.

B aritones
Asmann, Robert B.
:Burlage, Carl
Carey, John F .
Carrier, William K.
D~ckman.

William L .
English, John P.

Ferrie, William D.
Kirby, Eugene
Manuel, James A.
McAllister, Edw. W.
McGee, William R.
Meade, Harold E.
Pierce, Willian1 F.
Schneider. Ray J.
Short, Gilbert J.

W. G. LEHMAN

Second Tenors
Brengartncr, R. E.
Drain, John 1-1.
Erhardt. Henry ].
Falkowski, Casimir
Fallon, Gerald A.
Frantz, Frank
Hurd, Frank S.
Galganski. Joseph A.
Johnson, Claire J.
Maheu, Bert C.
Morris, Eugene F.
O'Reilly, James E.
Reidy, William J.
Poland, William L.
SuUivan, Joseph P.
Basses
Czyzak, John J.
DeFranco, Carl A.
Deutschmann, R. P.
Fazekas, Elmer J.
Hayek, Elmer J.
Joliet, Paul V.
Moore, Robert S.
Prochaska, James C.
Scbager, Walter J.
Schedel, Wilfred T.
Schenkelberg, R. A.
Smith, John J.
tepanik. Joseph J.
Stettenfeld, George E.
Williams, Robert N.

Phone: Michigan 9010

MODERN PATTERN COl\lPANY
lT'oocl ancl Metal Patterns of Every Descri ptiott
3409 East 93rd St.

Hospital Group
Sin<·c Organized in 1931

Joseph Landers, President of the Carroll Scientific Academy, recently disclosed
the Academy's plans for an extensive
drive for new member . At the last meeting Landers appointed a committee, composed of Paul Minarik, chairman ; John
Rae and Armas Loyer, to sponsor this
drive.
The members of this committee will
speak to the various science classes in
behalf of their organization and, if present plans materialize, will also address
the student convocation on April 22 as
a part of their membership campaign.
Thursday evening, April 23, will mark
the next meeting of the Academy. At
this time Dr. M. Lelyn Branin, Ph.D.,
acting head of the Biology Department
~ at Carroll, will present a lecture in the
Physics Lecture Room. Dr. Branin has
spoken frequently before scientific groups
and is a regular contributor to several scientific journals.

Moeller, Norman N.

Band Plays
Before Charity
Present First Concert Before

Mina r ik H eads Commi ttee;
Branin Lectures to
Society April 23

Fir5t T e.nors
Arbeznik Leo J.
Caine Frank
Cauley Rohert W.
Hannah, Mark A:
Hribar, Paul J.
Krebs, Henry J.
Longo, Otto P.

7

Cleveland, Ohio

.lo

Flowers for All Occasions

Renewing the policy of playing for
\·arious institutions throughout the city,
the John Carroll
niYersity Band will
present a concert at the Charity Hospital
?-Jur es' Home en April 27, in Jordan
Hall. This will be the first appearance
1008 Huron Road
Cleveland, Ohio
of the organization before a hospital unit.
Telephone: CHerry 0658
Tcntati\·ely, the program presents
illichal Dwyer, band oloist, in a coronet
solo. iiiany novelty numbers will be re\'ivccl, among them the "Country \Vedding" premiered at last year's concert,
in which Jon as iii or an and Bill ill c:\Iahon
play the role of bride and groom.
The more serious side of the program
will be taken up with such numbers as
''The S,carlct :Mask'' and "Diana" overtures, "The ilferry \Vidow \Valtz," and
Dr. M. Lelyn B ranin
various marches.
The concert, for which no admission
charge will be made, starts at 8 p .m.
Band members ha\·e been conducting a
drive to bring more college students into
the organization. All who are interested
are to see Jack Hearns any \Vednesday
afternoon.
V{hen this group was founded in 1931
"Essentials for Success in
it numbered IS pieces. The member hip
Business" Title of Lecture
increased steadily until 40 players were
enrolled. Then last year Carroll students
Presented at Convocation
were surprised when a 60 piece band,
re·plendant in blue and gold marched
In an addre s delivered by Mr. John
down the field to open the football sea on.
N. Bauman, vice-president of the \\'hite
r~TTT~~TTTTTTTT~~TTTTTT~TTTTTTTTT.TTTTYTT~TT~TT
1
Motor Company of Cleveland, to the
A Wide-Spreading Family Tree
~
students of John Carroll at convocation
~
Americans who can trace their au- ~
\\'ednesday morning, students were ccstry back to Revolutionary war days
~
~
urged to prepare intelligently for their or even the 1fayflower arc envied by
many persons. There is a satisfaction in
vocation.
!-Ir. Bauman's lecture centered around ~uch geneological records but by comfour points. These were: (1) Choose the parison the Chinese leave us far be\\'Ork you want to do most; (2) Learn hind, says Capper's \Veekly. For exto apply abstract education in practical ample, Dr. H. H. King. former mini ter
business; (3) Think clearly; ( 4) Have of comnu:rce in China, has a genealogy
CLERK OF COURTS
the desire to succeed and live lmsincs . authenticated by documents which ~
~
The speaker received the degree of traces his ancestry back 7~ generations ~
(COUNTY CLERK)
:
to
the
great
Chinese
prophet
Confucius
~!echanical Engineer from Bucknell,
who
li\·cd
500
years
before
Christ.
~A~A44AAAA4AAAAAA~AAAAAAA&~~AA~AAAAA&~AAAA4~
and hi· }II.S. from the University of
1Iichigan. He was presented 'by the
department of Business Administration,
and was introduced by the Rev. Louis
Carron, S. J., acting Dean of John Carroll.

ANDY'S FLOWERS, Inc.
ANDY SKLENAR

Bauman Gives
Vocation Tall{

•

THE
JOHN
CARROLL
UNIVERSITY
JUNIOR
GUILD

Compliments

.

of

•

~

:~
~

•

John J. Busher

~

The n don 't miss
the P. • No-Risk Tria l Offer!
SMOKE A

ATIEND
the

IPE?

A
FAIR-AND-SQUARE
NO-RISK OFFER

GLEE CLUB CONCERT

Smoke 20 fragrant pipefuls of
Prince Albert. If you don't
find it the mellowest, tastiest
pipe tobacco you ever smoked,
return the pocket tin with the
rest of the tobacco in it to us
at any time within a month
from this date, and we will
refund full purchase price,
plus postage. (Signet/) R. J.
Reynolds Tobacco Co., Win ston-Salem, North Carolina.

at

SEVERANCE HALL
May 1, 1936
Tickets$ .5 0

-

YOU CAN'T
LOSE ON
AN O'F'FE 'R.
I.IKE TH AT!

p I .liE
ALBERT

THE NATIONAL JOY SMOKE

Compliments

of

50

FRANK L. FELTES

pipefuls of
fragrant tobacco
in every 2-oz. tin
of Prince Albert

"I've never found
P. A.'s equal for
taste,'' says Geo.

"P. A. is cool and
comforting . "
That's the verdict

C. Beekman, '36.

of R. H. Burke, '38.
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~
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IStreak Football Team Begins

.•..............•••..••••.•...•..•.•••.•••.••.•...•..• .------------------------~~---. '

Our New Coach

Carroll's
Vanities

'-------'---=--~- Spring

Practice Next Week;
CompleteS che tJ~ule Anno uncea
By Ed McCarthy

John Carroll's crridsters will inaugurate their vring f oothall actiYitics within another week. The delay in starting this practice is due to
the fact that our new coach, Tom onley, had to finish up hi s work as
assistant to Elmer Lay en at N otr Dame. Yesterday Co11ley left for
outh Bene!' and hope· to be able l ( complete his business there within
a \\·cck. Frank Gaul, the new assistant, was also here during the Easter
ntcation to di::;cus plan · with Conky and school officials. He returns

By Chuck Heaton

.......................................................
TYPICAL CARROLL SPIRIT
The much rumored Carroll football stri ke which was threatened
and then quelled with ::.weater meal'urements probably would not
have taken place any\\ ay. There arc too many players on the squad ,
who play football ior the ::;ake of the game itself and not for the
a\\"ards, to allow any general neglect of 'pring football practice.
Lonnie Bell a sophomore halfback who is a fi ne littl e ball player
and who greatly pleased the fan: last year is what we like to con ·icier
a typical Stn.'ak athlete. lIe ccmsider:-> it an honor to pl-ay for th e
~chou! and belie\ es thi. rc\\·ard enough. ] I ere·. hoping for more and
more athlete of the Lonnie Bell type.

* * *

*

FranliGaul
I
To Coach Baclis
TOM CONLEY

And His Assistant

A new wrinkle will be added to the already troubled brow of Tom Conley
with the announcement that Ralph Vince has definitely been added to the coaching staff as aid to Ray Watts, Baldwin-Wallace mentor. While at Carroll Mr.
Vince made the Streak elevens famous for their line power. With a wealth of
material back for the 1936 campaign you will undoubtedly see those brilliant
Yellow jacket backs romping through big holes opened for them by a well
coached and powerful Berea forward wall.

* * * *
GOOD ENDS :N EXT YEAR
Coach Tom Conley while at Notre Dame has become renowned for his development of fine ends. Some of the most
prominent of the boys whom he has developed were Dominic
Vairo, Marty Peters, Hugh DeVore, and Wayne Millner, all of
whom were frequently mentioned as All-Americans. He should
continue this record at John Carroll for the Streaks have some
great end prospects. Gene Wolanski with a few additional
pointers from Conley should be even better next year. Johnny
Marcus who was out of action most of last year with a broken
jaw is tall and rangy, a natural end. Jay Carroll who prepped at
Sandusky is also a fine ball player and will be in plenty of
games next season. John Hanley is the fighting type of player
whom a little expert coaching will greatly improve.
It seems that ends in football and centers in basketball are
positions that must have something in common. Wolanski of
Carroll, Kelker of Western Reserve, Powell and Davidson of
Baldwin-Wallace all were swell ends and fine centers. Both of
these positions require men of over average height and of good
coordination.

• • • *
Some peopli! think that the jol> of baseball coach mt a major league /f!am
is a s<'fi job gi;:nr to brokcu dowu ball players. Let's lake a glaucc at a11
ordinary day i11 tilt• life af a coach duriny spriug trai11ing. Jl e usrwll:l' begins
j>ral'licr by !twliug the ball players i11 scz•cra/ laps ararwd the alll/ield in order
to lt•oscn uf>. JJurirry l>attin!l pra,·ticc 1/u•y stand behind the pitdza's box telling hi111 <('hat to tlmr.,•. «~Itchiug tire batter's weaknesses mid tire hurler's
conJrol. • ljtcr lrdtiny the ball to injicldas and outfielders for about ar£ hor£r
h<' umpires tire umb game. Then after prattice Ire confers with tire wnj>in·s a11d other coaclrcs about suggested imf'rrn·cmcllfs for tire players. All in
all tire cooclt is a prclly 7•aluablc alld I!C<'Cssary 11101~ 011 an)' ball club.
(Confirmed 01~ Page 9)

TENNIS SCHEDULE
April 28-Case.
April 29-Reserve.
May 5-Ba!dwin-Wallace.
May 14-Reserve.
May 21-Baldwin-Wallace.
May 29-Case.

Racket Wielders
Ope.

.~eason

Snon

John Carroll will start lenni.· practice
this week if the L.:niver·ity Height. courts
arc at all playable. The netters ha,·c less
than two weeks to get into condition for
their fir t meet. They. have only ;ix
matches thi
cason, two \Yith each of
the Big Four schooL Fcnn wa. originally intended for the schedule but the
Foxes have definitely decided to drop
the net game from their athletic program.
The Blue treaks open ag_ainst Re>erve on Tuesday, April 29, and this
match will probably be played un the latter's court. It will not be decided which
of these matches will be at home and
\\hich away until the site of the Blue and
Gold's home courts is determined. \\'atch
the bulletin board for the announcement
of a tCIUli~ meeting.

Frank Gaul

Above are pictured Tom Conley, Carroll's new coach and athletic director, and Frank Gaul,
backfield instructor and director
of phy~ical education.

······················•••••••••••···

LIFE OF BA EBALL COACH!

Big Four Indoor
League Improbable
It now . eem· unlikely that any Big
Four indoor program will be carried out,
althoug-h all hope has not yet been given
up. Baldwin-\Vallace and Case have not
yet made any reply to the letters written
to them. However, word was received
from Sanford 1Iarkey, sport editor of
the Re. erve Tribune.
He feels that there is only one pos ibility of entering such a program and
that is upnn th -eo__rnpletion o.f their intr::tmural program their 'niversity championship indoor team wou ld be willing to
play agaill't other Big Four teams. Intercollegiate competition at o bring up
the que ·tion of eligibility, etc., but these
might be waived with the agreement of
all :,chool· concerned.
It is now rather late to attempt any
league as all plans should be completed
and play started by now. However, there
i. till that one possibility left of Carroll's intramural champs playing three
out. ide games, one with each of the intramural champions of the other Big Four
schools. The Carroll .Yews is going to
tak~ this up with our own athletic director and the athletic directors of Re·en·e, Case, and Baldwin-\Vallace in a
final attempt to ce if something cannot
be done.

to Notre Dame in order to finish his
senior year there.
I Practice, which will necessarily be cut
short this year, will be held at Bellefaire
field . This is very convenient for the
gridde rs in comparison with the drills
Ia t spring which were held at Edgewater Park. The I3ellefaire field is not
the best in the world but it is at least
a great impro\'ement on former conditions as the shower and locker rooms a rc
right in connection with the field.
The completed schedule which seems
to have Coach Conley somewhat worried, was al 0 recent!~ an norced. The
Blue Streaks play a nule game_ schedule,
five. at home ~nd_ four on foretgn field .
I Alb ton and ;_,ftamt, who were on our sk_ed
last. season, have been replaced With
Adnan and Kent.

Professional Notes
on Golf
By Charley Bill
Th is is the third of a series of articles on
Progress of Golf as a Sport.

There are everal reasons for golf
courses being built out in the country
away from the congestion of the cities.
Fir t of all the land costs less and then
the golf architect look for wooded country, rolling land with natural hazard ( that is land that has a creek or river
running through it). The average yardage for a championship cour e is between
6100 and 6400 acres. ;_[ost golf course
are well drained making the fairways
playable shortly after severe rain torm .
The greens and fairway are no1Y kept
watered during the dry ea ons by mean
of water line .
The following are definitions of some
of the more important golf terms so that
thev mav be understo I ter in the cries
\\·h~n golf shots are described.
·'Tee"-the tarting point of each hole
or the place from which one hits his first
shot. It is also the name used for the
peg on which the ball is placed before
driving.
"Fairway"-the part of the course on
which one plays when the ball is kept
fairly in a straight line of Right.
"Green"-the place where the cup or
hole i located . A finer type of grass
distingu ishes this from the fairway.
"Rough"-a longer, rougher type of
g rass which run s parallel to and on each
side of the fairway.
"Hazard"-trouble both artificial and
natural uch as a creek, ri\·er, sand trap
or bunker.
''Sand Trap"-an artifi cial hazard, a
( Conti1111cd 011 Page 9)

Frank Gaul, Irish Quarterhack
Of Last Season, Coaches
StJ·eak Ball Carriers;
Conley Impresse Student Body
\Vith the acquisition of Frank Gaul as
assistant football coach and director of
physical education, the Carroll athletic
staff need but one more member to complete its roster. Gaul is probably best
kno\\n for his signal calling at 'otrc
Dame, c pecially in that dramatic contest
with Ohio State last season. He, howeve r, probably played his best ball last
sea ·on in the game against ~avy. But
our new assistant coach did not confine
his athletic activities entirely to the gridiron.
Hi fa \'Orite and be:t sport is baseball
ami he is at present captai:1 and catcher
for the Iri h nine. In fact he has become
so good at this sport that Tom Conley
believes that he has an excellent chance
to make the grade with a big league team.
He also has been a member of the South
Bend boxing team and this sport may in
the future become a part of the Carroll
intra-mura l or even varsity athletic program.
Frank Gaul prepped at Waterville High
School in }.faine and is 22 years old.
The Blue St r eaks 'hould develop some
real field generals under his tutelage. He
will probably not be with the gridders
until next fall as he does not graduate
from K otre Dame until this spring.
( Coutiuued or~ Page 9)
INTRA MURALS START
Plans are now in progress for
Carroll's spring intramural program. Stan Matuszewski and
Gene Wolanski are in charge of
this sport which has always been
one of the most popular of the
school's activities. There will be
two teams from each class as in
the past years and these may be
divided into two leagues as has
been the custom in basketball.
The winning sophomore team of
last year will be the favorite to
again annex the title.
Handball also has quite a following at Carroll, attracting 52
singles players and 20 doubles
teams in the contest last spring.
It is hoped that these matches
may be run off on the Bellefaire
courts.

~-----------------.

1936 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
Kent-Friday, Sept. 25 (night).
Baldwin - Wallace - Friday,
Oct. 2 (night).
F ·i n d I a y-Friday, Oct. 9
(rught).
Adrian-Friday, Oct. 6 (night).
Case-Saturday, Oct. 24.
Akron - Saturday, Oct. 11
(there).
Western Reserve- Saturday,
Nov. 7 (there).
Dayton - Friday, Nov. 14
(there).
Ohio U.-Saturday, Nov. 21
(there).
Albion was the team that Carroll
opened against last fall and swamped 36
to 0. \Vhen one of the weakest teams
in Blue Streak hi tory won by this score
it seems that Albion is not quite of the
caliber of the schools in this section.
Adrian was one of our opponents in 1934
and they went back to ~1ichigan smarting under a 27-0 defeat.
Miami drops from the li t after a football relationship of two years in which we
broke even with the Redskins. Although
Kent is a new addition to the football
program, the Streaks have met the Golden
Flashes on the hard wood for several seasons and have always found them worthy
opponents.
Our toughest game next fall will probably be against Ohio University. The
Bobcats boast one of the finest teams in
the tate and overwhelmed the Streaks
last year. The Blue and Gold will be
out to avenge that humiliating defeat in
the next encounter. Our Big Four op(Contimt.ed on Page 9)

Sport Back Suits
Go To Town At

$30

$35

VVith Two Trousers
"HERB" DENK

College Representative

•
Use Bond's Popu·
lar Ten Payment
Plan at No Extra
Cost.

•

Special Rochester Tailored
Topcoats

szz

l8c2T!!s0
·419 Euclid Ave.
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Carroll's Vanities

Gaul Assists Conley
As Back Field Coach

( C011Iillucd Jrv11~ Page 8)
(Continued from Page 8)
Xot an exceptionally large boy, he is
After taking a good look at the tough set of Mr. Conley's jaw last Tue day, three
Carroll footballers ·tartcd training for pring practice.
about the a1·crage ize for "big time"
* * * *
quarterbacks, being about 5 feet 10 inches
Item: One carload of congratu lation to John 1Ialoney the quietest and hardest
working member of Carroll's athletic brotherhood, and hi sidekick AI \Veiler. tall and weighing between 170 and 175
Using Information gathered by this sheet in Ia t year's urvey they have as:embled pounds. He is an extremely likeable boy.
a cinder squad, rounded up a coach, ( 1-Ir. Kreider), and a field (lJ. · .) shall be being one of the most popular fellows in
their · the moment ome member of the faculty confers "ith Headmaster Peter .
his class at chool.
* * * *
Coach Tom Conley made a very favor\ Ve will give you one guess as to the content of that letter to ~[r. Tom Conley
from the Athletic Dept., Uni1·er ity of Kentucky, which ha · waited Mr. Conley's able \mpres ion on the student body in
arrival for three weeks ... Before going any farther ~fr. Conley. they held Ohio general and the athletes in particular at
State to 19 to 6 last year. Remember?
·
his initial meeting in last week's assembly.
"
*
*
*
*
One of the bigge t problem· facing ou r new grid -rna ter in assembling the 1936 His quiet, earnest manner make · one feel
edition of the Blue Streaks "ill be psychological. He will have to stamp out the that the athletes are really going to work
germs of Defeatism with which some of our ath letes have been infected ... Perhaps in the future.
His announcement that as athletic dia trawfusion of a little of that Fightin' Irish blood would help.
rector he was going to take as great an
* * * *
The re ignation from chool of Fatica caused much regret among his many friends intere t in intramural activities as in
varsity sports met with the approl'al of
who had pn;dicted for him a brilliant ca reer in college football.
the tudents. This will enable many wh o
* * * •
Genial Gene \ Volanski who is checluled to shine as the Ghost in the forthcoming were unable in the past to take part in
production of Hamlet ha prepared for the part by working himself into a mere any athletic acti1ities, to obtain this nece shadow of hi former 'elf trying to sec that eve ryone got a break in the distribution sary exercise.
of athletic awards for this year.
Coach Conley seems to be the sort of
fellow who will be able to instill that
*
*
*
*
Much tim e has been s pent this sp rin g in trying to inaugurate a track
fighting spirit into the athletes. He acteam at Carroll. There is no doubt that this sport hould be added to the
quired that spirit himself during his own
li t of the B lue and Gold athl~tic activities. However it does not "eem to
career as athlete both in high school and
me that it would be practical to start this at the present time. In the first
in college. The football team which he
place mo t of those players whom we were consider ing as potential stars due
played on during hi junior and enior
tu their high school and int ramural reputation are at the present ineligible
years at both Roman Catholic High and
and will remain that way until the semester is up. Tim they will be of no
Notre Dame did not taste the sting of
use to a possible track team and ·without them we would not be able to
defeat. Hi sporting creed might be exhave a winning team. If we can't have a winning team we do not want any.
pressed in the word · "I hate to lose."
Also it ha · been extremely difficult to abtain a practice site and probably
;-[ext year you will sec our athletes out
by next year a practice field of our own wi ll be.. available. Vi/hen all the. e
there "playing cleanly, not fouling, and
thin~ are considered collecti1·ely it seems better to po tpone our cinder
hitting the line hard.''
path venture until a more opportune time ( let's hope that it's next year).

* seem
* the
* proper
*
Maybe the sport page does not
place to mention a carnival
but nevertheless Carroll's Golden Jubilee' Carnival is of vital interest to all
lovers of sport, both participants and fans. The money procured through this
means is going to be used in putting in tenrus courts, handball courts, ball fielts
and all the various equipment necessary for these games. Every one must back
this affair. As Father Gallagher would say "Dough is what we need and this is
After several years of hope and hard
how we'll get it."
work it looks as if Carroll will finally
be represented in Cleveland track circle·
this year.
Using information gathered in a urvey of track material conducted by the
Carroll Xews Ja,t year, and lining up
some su rprise talent uncovered in last
(Conti1111ed fro11~ Page 8)
(Collli11ued from Page 8)
year· intra-mural meet, track enthusiasts
part of the course varying in depth filled poncnt., Re,;erve, Ca e and Baldwin-\Val- John 1faloney and AI Weiler have a semwith and and u ually found around the lat'c, will be played a u ual and they at- bled a \'ery promi ing squad.
greens.
1Ialoney and \Veiler hal'e also bent
"\Vater Hole"-whe re one must hit his ways furnish st rong oppo~ition.
every effort to secure the u e of a track
Baldwin-Wallace in particular hould for practice, and as a rc ult permis ion
ball over a pond, lake or river when driving toward the green.
have a fine team as they have numerou. to u e the Uni\'cr · ity School Track is
"Par"-a perfect score for the hole, good linemen returning and a wealth of expected in the near future.
The chief hopes of the new team are
playing the hole in the allotted number backfield material. At present the ] ackets
of stroke .
Lonnie Bell, Bob Cauley, AI \Veiler, and
look like the class of the Big Four.
"Birdie"-playing a hole one stroke
The conte:;t:; with the Zippers of Akron Bob Thompson in the clashes and middle
under par.
and \1 ilh our traditional rival the Flyers di · tance ; 1-Ialoney, who Ia t year copped
"Eagle"-playing a hole two strokes at Dayton will complete our gridiron ac- the half mile, and Ollie Morrow, erstwhile
under par.
boxing champ in the mile.
tivities for the 1936 season.

Blue Streaks May
Have Track Team

Professional Notes Spring Football
On Golf
Starts Next Week

!{NIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
Clev~land

9
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Mr. and Mrs.
Edward J. Killeen

Men's Smart:
Furnishings
One of i:he Largesi: Displays!
in i:he Couni:ry
It sounds like boasting ... but it's a plain fact ... The May
Company's Men's Furnishings Department ranks as one of
the largest in the country. Our great stocks of men's shirts,
neckwear, hosiery, underwear and other smart furnishings
gi~e you a complete Spring picture of the foremost lines.

2.95 Radium Silk Shirt:s
White, beautifully tailored radium silk shirt constitutes the
shirt qe luxe for special occasions. Collar-attached styles that are so
smart, cool and comfortable. There's no
resisting this opportunity to own luxurious white radium silk shirts for only
$1.95.

Croydon

Ties

1.00

For ties that reach the heights
in artistic patterns and colors,
select " Croydons." Unusual
types of dots, stripes, plaids, mogadore
stripes, in rare color combinations. Faultlessly hand-made.

Council, No. 733
Interwoven Sox

3Sc and SOc
You're in step with the smartest style when you leave the
question of sox to Interwoven ... their vast presentation of
interesting stripes, checks, clocks and all-over patterns is the
smartest ever.

Smart: Fabric Gloves ·

1.00 and 1.25
THE DOWNTOWN CLUB FOR
CATHOLIC MEN
GERARD J. HESSOUN (St. Ignatius, '22)
Secretary

THE ALLERTON

PRospect 0733

They're all the "go" for spring. Light of weight, swagger in
appearance and smart. Select yours now.
Men's Furnishings-Stree t Floor Ontario

THE

MAY COMPANY

•
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Students Have
New Type
O f Convocations

Mask and Wig
Club Offers
"Red Rhumba"

Otting Conducts
Ethics Seminar

Beginning on 'VI' ednesday, Ap r il 29th,
the var ious departments of the school will
take over the student ' Convocation.
At the Convocation on Ap;:i l 29th, the
Engli h department wi ll inaugurate the
eries with a p re entation of hakespearean plays.
Following the English department, the
Chem ist ry, Biology, Business Administration, and the Arts Group wi ll take over
the Convocation in succeeding weeks.
Each department will present some play
or skit which will how off to advantage
the various phases of the department.
The students of each department will
make up the cast for each presentation.
The purpose of the e departmental
Convocation
to present to the students the benefits of study along each
particula r branch, and to how them the
particular advantages which the depa rt ment offe rs.
The e Convocations are not to belong
exclusively to the various departments.
Dean Bracken will probably add re s the
students briefly either before or at the
end of each Convocation.

For the past month Rev. Leouard Otting, S. ]., has been conducting weekly
seminars for the members of his senior
Ethics classes. These meetings take place
on Friday evenings at the old school.
Di cu sions at the weekly meeting
are concerned with problem of modern
ethic . The usual procedu re is for Father
Otting to start the program with a lecture; the latter part of the meeting is
then taken up with a round-table discu sion in which a ll of the eni ors present take part.
Attendance at Fat11er Otting's .seminars
is optional on the part of the seniors, but
the weekly discu ions are recognized a
being of great value towards the thorough understanding of the Ethic cour e.
That many of the g raduating class are
cognizant of this fact is testified by the
atte ndance at the seminars held up to
thi time.

Sinclair Talks on
Old Age Aid
(CI}n/illll ed]rom Page 1)

" nyone is eligible for this aid" he
said, "who ha not an income of more
than $300 a year, possesses 110 real or
per- nal property, and i at lea t sixty
five years old. Today 8,300 are receiving
this assistance in Cuyahoga County. The
ave ra ge grant is $17.50."

--------------------------~~-----~---
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'Round ·a nd 'Round
(Cont-inued from Page 4)

Joe Lander's Packard puffed Nanc:y
The famed Mask and Wig Club of the Hart to th e Prom ... Wally Roth finally
University of Pennsylvania will return to
chose )fary Catherine :Mer ally ... Jim
Cleveland after an ab. ence of eight years
.
to present its late t musical comedy, • Red Priebe's alphabet reached fo r 0-e-n; it's
Rhumba", in the Music Hall of Public Mi s \'e ronica Oen ... \Villyam Pierce
Auditorium on the e\·ening of April 22nd. and ).fargasa Vleck are here t ogether ...
The show is being ponsored by the Uni,·ersity of p nn ylvania Club of Cleve- J NTER~iiSSION N INE: Dedicate·d
land and its pre ident, Dr. Edgar F . Meto lhe mem•be rs of the P rom Com·
1
amee.
mit tcc, to King Paul Joliet and Quee:n
Many of the students of local high Eleanor "Masterson; Bob Asmann antd
schools will be the guests of the Penn~fary Kavanagh, D on B irmingham and
sylvania alumni accord ing to the 1·eport of
the Mask and Wig committee wh ich in- ).fargaret Dunn, Bill Peoples and Jane
eludes: Arthur \V. Uarriott II, secretary- \Ic a mara, Ed Boczek, and Arnn
treasurer; Robert C. Greeley, first vice- Le t ky, Harry ·Meade and K my
pre ident; and Chris Burkhardt, second ~IcCarthy, Joe Sulliva n a nd Rosemary
vice-president.
Several of the numbers in the present Holden, Chet Lynn and Marion Passhow are to be recorded by three phono- kert, Wilf Scheele! and Rita Hlavin . .. .
graph companies and four of them will ] ack Fitzpatrick believe the Naz i nabe publi heel by Irving Berlin. The musi- tiona! ' anthem is "The MI.Isic Goes
cal numbers are being introduced to the Round and Aroun d", for does not Hitradio audience by Fred Waring.
M-embers of the cast of "Red Rhumba" tier bout: "I putsch the middle class
repre ent almost every campus activity, down"? . .. It looks like the Chari1ty
with a plentiful sprinkling of athletes in- nurs ies have made more bids tonite
eluded. Prominent varsity football men than before. \Vhat's the ecret, lassies?
in the ca t are : Castlemen Chesley, Lew ... vVill th e Charity accident room g1et
Elverson, \.Yharton Donaldson, M.. S.
Kosek and George Kelleher. Farge Hen- as m uch traffic a it usua lly doe aft.~r
der on, feature editor of The Daily Penn- suc h an affair as thi. ? No, not from
sylvanian is also in the how.
the boys, but some of th e furtive Flor-

ence Nightingales ...

certainly ranked rank . . . James
O'Mea ra '32 is the proud fat her of a
son, James E O'Mea ra I II ; Jim, you
know is hi story teacher at South Hi
- .. Milly Gauvvreau with her b. f. at
" Merrie A r t's" . . Our personal nom inati ons for the two sweetest gals at th e
Prom : Ronnie Roach and Mary Conry
. . . Lou Becks told her maw to say
"yea" to any young gent who would call
up while she was in Revenna ... P rom
Committee's request numbers:
Don Birmingham-"Beautiful Lady
in Blue".
J oe Hynes-" Love in Bloom".
Chet Lynn-"Gloomy Sunday".
Bob Asmann-''I'm Getting Sentimental Over You".
Paul Jo liet-"Solitude".
Wilf Schedel-"Sophisticated Lady".
That finishes us as well as Velazco.
So long; will hear a•bout you before the
Glee Club Concert will come off .. .
Adieu. This i the "Deutsche Runfunkt
Gesellschaft" .. . Hallo, hallo I I I

------------------~--------------------------------------------------
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Baseball... it's A.merica's
-butstanding ~~ift to
the world of sport

SENATORS, representatives, statesmen, judges, doctors, lawyers, businessmen and J immy the office boy ...
they're all out for the opening game.
Thrills never to be forgotten . __
perhaps a h ome run _. . or an electrifying no-hit g ame ... pe:rhaps some
callow recruit, unheard of in the big
time, smashing his waLy into the
hearts of the fans.

Baseball brings pleasure to the
millions who · watch it, and
rewards the stars who play it.

nzust he de~erved. • •
Y mzkees vs. Stmators
Grijjith Stadium
W ashingtotz, D. C.

@ 1936, :Ucc!!rr & M nRs ToBAcco Co.

anyone ap-

pear in 'class tomo rrow sporting a
· kl e d tu'x .~ Th ey ( the t uxes ) 1oo k
wnn
d
f
•
so our a ter a guy had half an hour s
sleep . . . And that affair at Bedford

the.PreSident of the
=:United States-throws out the first~
. ·-· ._and the1936 season zS on
··.

It
\~ill

At every game and w·herever you go
you will find people enjoying Chesterfields.
Why ... because Chesterfields are outstanding for the pleasure they give ... outstanding
for mildness . . . outstanding for better taste.
More and more smokers, men and women
both, enjoy Chesterfield's pleasing taste and
aroma ... such popularity mu ff be deserved.

president

dean

l::ight years agu the \ "cr y Rc,·. B. J . R od man, S . J. , was appointed pr esident of john Ca•·rull
Uni ver s ity.
·arro ll at t hat t ime was a fo rty- two-year-o ld in titut ion on the west side oi C le,·eland.
T hre!' hundred and fifty t ndcnts cr o,,·ded togethe r in an a t tic and ga rre t abo,·e an ove r -enrolled
high schoo l-a cafeter ia not la rge enough to accommodat'.!
any one class oi the co llege tudent s-thc t uden ts' rec reati n r oom. a mall, da rk, g loomy room in the cor ne r of t h.:
basement-a group of ene rget ic collegian at tem pting to
<Teate college a tmo phe re unde r the most discouraging condition - thc>e we re nly a ie w of the pr oblems which confron ted F a the r Redma n upon hi. a rri,·al at Ca rroll. .\ t on ·e
he made plan~ fo r t he c nxtion of new bu ild ings in un i,·e rsi t)·
H eigh ts. He lau nched a buildi no- fund d ri,·e to rai ·e the
[u ncb ne:cssa ry f r th is pr ogra m. T he stock marke t crash
which occurred in the middle of the d riv e is no w a ma tter
ui h i, to r L T he manner in wh ich f a t he r R odman kept the
ca mpa ig,; for ces in tact , ho \\· he was ab le to a lvage the ruin .<
oi an eccn m ic dep re ·,ion and put fi ,·e hundred john arroli
studen ts in the fine-< t college bu ildi ng· in the state oi Ohio,
i' not hin le:< · than m iraculous. H e wa,; born and rai,;eJ
in t he b lu ~ g ra" region of Kent ucky and he bea r; the unmi stakable ma r ks of a true sou the rn gentleman. Hi· ve r y
hea rt i-; in e \·c rything Ca r rull. \ \' hen he " a lks into a ;tuden t con vucation he is gree ted by a t hundcrou- roa r c f :<111·
n:rc app lause. Ca rro ll men rea li ze tha t befu rc them stand'
tl:c tr ue;;t ir iend a ny college student ha,; ever known. De>pik
the fac t tha t fi na ncia l affai rs of t he uni vc r · ity demand th,lt
he ,pend t he o- r ~ at c r pa rt o i h is t ime in his Te r minal Tower
office he is \\'ell a~q uai n tcd with conditions at the uni ,·er,il\·
and has a . ur pr is ing ly ex tensi ve k no \\'l edge of the pcrsonn~l
B . ] . Ro d m a n S. J.
of the Ca rre l! . tuden t body.
t uclen t: who have had per. ana l contac t \\·ith h im dec la re that he is the fi rst member
of the faculty to t.lefcnd a studen t and t he Ia. t lO conde mn . Ti me afte r time has he pro,·cn himself
to be more than a president, more than an ed ucator. Alu mni and st uden ts a re unan im ou~ in thei r
prai"e uf one of the greatc:;t men Cle,·elanders ha ,·{' -~ ,·e r kno\\'n-thc Rev. B. J. Rodman, ·. J.

On this the fiitieth birthday ui John Carroll L:niYcr,ity \\'L: ha,·c slopped [ur a moment irom the
cndle s \\'hirl of time to consider the indiYiduals who arc now con trolling th dc·tinics of our chool.
'lou have just met the ReL D. J. Rodman, . ]., pre~idcnt for the pa. t eight years; now it is our
privilege to rai ~ e our arms in · alute to the man behind the
>cem~s. the man who g u ides wi th cleft touch the complicated
mac.:hinen· of the uni ,·ersih·, the man who coordinates the
indi ,•iduai and di · cotmecte~! efforts of proic ··or · and students to mold a real Jesuit institution of higher learning.
the He ,·. Ed\\'ard ]. Bracken, . ]., Dean £ John Carroll
l:ni ver,ity. Although he di play;; a gruff, brusque exterior,
Fr. Bracken hides beneath that black cassock of hi> a heart
oi go ld, and a sympathetic under -tanding oi the problems
of the otudent. Through his efforts the scholastic standard
of Carroll. alr.:ady high , has been rai,ed . Cpon his arrival
at Carroll ,omc studen ts protested against the rules goyern·
ing :chol:btic.: stambrd,;, cour,e requirements, cuts, participation in curricular and extra-curricular activitie>, and drcs~
upon the campus. which emanated from hi. office. Yet as
the month,; roll by the Carroll t udents hare realized the
"i .. dom in hac·k oi all the ·e rules. The,· have come to >CC
tha t c·ach and c,·ery one ui these rules i, ·prompted by Father
llrackcn 's carnc.;t de-ire to assist Carroll men in their quest
t>i a rl.'al je,uit educatiun. Father Bracken was appointed
Dean at Carroll ioll owing the death of the late Re,· . Albert
C. Fe x. Father F ox was C\Jll>idcred one of the iorenl\bt
educa tors in the t.: nited 'ta te>. His abilitv a; a dean had
been publicly recognized by some of the ·nation 's leader,.
The respect which Car r oll student- paid him \\a~ nothin~
le<,; than hero worship. He was bdO\·ed by en::ry arr•JII
man . Hence the position of hi,; _ucc-ssor was not an enE. ] . Brack e n S. J.
Yiabk one. Yet clay by day the Carroll ;;tuclcnts arc becc ming
more apprcciati\'e of the work nf Father Bracken. The fre>hmcn cOtbider him to be a strict disriplinarian; the eniors consider him to ~ a real friend. c\ < ]ames \\'hitcomb Riley once had can-.:
to remark, "one mu<t really kno\\·n an indi' idual hdore he i< qudifiul tn pass juclgmcnt llJl• n hi1n ...

ministe1•

gothic simplicity

i••
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dean o f m e n

T he Rev . W illiam P. H a g er ty,
S. J. Fathe r :\[ in is te r a nd
Superintenden t of B uil d in gs
at t he :'\ew John Ca rro ll C n i,·er<ity. F r. H ager ty is a fo r nte •- 111embc r of th e fac ult y of
.'t. I gnatius Hi g h Scho I.
Pr ior to h is co min g t o le ,·eland he was ~ tat ione cl a t th e
J r' u it College at nc1 ize, If ond mas.

The R ev. William ]. Mur p h y ,
S. ]., D ea n o f .\ l e n a t j ohn
·a rro ll Cni v(' rs it y, .\l ode ra to r
of th e Ca rr o ll Cnion a nd th e
Littl e T h a tr e Socie t y, d ir ector of th e Ca rroll Ban d
durin g it s last t h ree s ucces<f ul
~caso n s,
a nd for m er a t hletic
dir ec to r whe n Ca n ·oll'. at hl et ic
~ t a r g leamed bri gh test.

alttltllti le atle .-

The R e v . Charles M cD evitt
Ryan , S . ]., head of the Department of E u g I ish and
. · pecch at john ·arroll L:niversit ,._ under who-e able tutc·
lagc· tl1c debating team-; oi the
l:ni,·cr ity have enjoyed phe-.
1\lllllcnal succc~'·
fr. H.ya n
ha compiled an cll\·iablc record with his platform squads
in cvcrvonc of his <Lssignmenh
at Jesu.it univcr,;itit.'s.

The R e v. R alph A . G allaghe r~ S .
]. , hc<td of the Department of
~n ciolog~,
nationally known
authority c>n criminology, director of the .\lumni .\ssociatit>n oi John Carroll t:nin?r,ity and now leader in the
dri,·c to compkte the new fac ulty building,

eonvaleseing

T he R ev. Elmer ]. Tra m e, S . ].,
hea d of th e D c~a rt mc nt of
Bio logy. pop ula r Carroll p rof
'' ho is slowly reco,·cring from
a 'e riou. i llnc~s .

philosoplae.-

T he R ev. L eo nard O tt ing, S. ].,
head of the Depa r tmen t
f
Philosophy, popular lecturer.
fo rme r Dean at Ca r roll and
ho t to t he recent con,·en t ion
of A me ri ca n Cathol ic l' hi losop hc rs.

fi.-st IJ. b. a.

The R ev. J oseph A . IC: efe~ , S. ].,
head ol the Department of
Latin, baton wielder at many
a ~ucce:;sful Glee Clu b conCL'I't now preparing for the annual appearance of his o r o-anization on :\fay I.

Charles Bynane, jm·ial nlcmbcr
of the Sc·ni,,r (lass, "ill be the
tir~t student to be graduated
frotn J nhn Carroll l'ni\'cr,it ,.
with a degree from the flu,fne~~
.\dmini,tration Department.

W ill iam J . R ogers, fnrmcr utilitil', dir<'l'tnr nf the city t>i
Ckn:land, and t>nc ,,f the ni<hl
arti,·c ntc' mbcTs nf the l'arrnll
.\lumni .\,">ci:Hi<'ll. '' tht'
gigantic l·arni\·al tn be- held in
~lay nn the new l'nin~r-ity
can1pu~.

eaptai11

o.-ato.-

eolttltiJtist

pt•eeetJt-ot·

pia waist

A lbe r t Benedict, mcm bc r of the
Ca r roll ,·ar,ity for three s<.>a·
sons and cap tai n of the footba ll team last yea r , class off icer and act i\'c in "ar ious extrac nr r icular ac t i\' it ic: a t Ca rr oll.

Cha rles R. Henry, tw ice "·inner
of the President's Debate Cup.
member of seve ra l t ri umpha nt
dC'ba te road teams. and pe rpetua l patron of the Clc,·eland
O r ches tra.

Eugen e Gleason, ( ·arro/1 .\'c;,·s
n>lumni,t, has been an acti,·e
Carroll :tudent throughout his
fou r year. at Car r oll. 1 eba ting
orato r ical contests and li te rary
p ur suits ha,·c occupied much
of his time.

W illi a m B. Miller, l're~ident of
the . · ocil'las Tt~>calana. Secretary of the . ·cnior Cia.''· and
Carroll'~
nuhtanding- Latin
,tuden t, i~ at pre,ent engaged
in 1 racticc teachin?· in the.
Clc,·cland public hig-h -dwok

J o hn C zy za k, l'rl'sidcnt of the
.I ohn Carroll (.lee Club and
the I ntcr-Colkgi::t tc Frl'nCh
Club. "ho \\ill ag:tin di,play
his piani,tic taknh at the
forty-si>< annual
.tee Club
Conce r t :'If ay I.

eoae lt aJtd athletic di.-eeto.-

•

aeeottntaJats in aetio11

•

. \bo\'c i-, Coach Tom Conley. the man in the sporting ,pot light at Carroll
at the pre:;cnt time. He has bc : n signed a,; hear! football and basketball
coach and athletic director.

